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Students: Opinions on 6ERs?
Greyson Purcell
The Daily Iowan
If you're sick of taking pointless
classes that have nothing to do
with your major, head to Phillips
Hall Wednesday and be ready to
speak your mind.
Students will have an opportunity to voice their thoughts on proposed revisions to the VI's General
Education Requirement policy at a
faculty-student forum Wednesday.
"This is the opportunity students
have been asking for," said Tim
Williams, VI Student Government
president. "There has been a lot of

Inside

"This is the opportunity students have
been asking for. There has been a lot of
talk that students haven't been able to
voice their opinions."
Tim Williams, UI Student Government
president
talk that students haven't been
given an opportunity to voice their
opinions. It's a unique opportunity
for students to talk with faculty on
the same leveL"

He suggested the forum at the
Nov. 15 Faculty Assembly meeting
in response to the lack. of student
involvement in the GER-revision
process.

The Faculty Assembly will make
the final decision on the GER revisions and agreed a student forum
would help them understand the
revisions' impact on undergraduate
education,
Margaret Fleck, VI computer science assistant professor, said the
forum will be beneficial because it
will offer the faculty a ,view on
issues studen ts believe are im portanto
"There may be people who have
not heard about these things in as
strong terms as students might
like them presented,· he said. "It

GER Open Forum
A faculty-student forum Wednesday win
give students an opportunity to voice their
opinions on the proposed changes to the
General Education Requirements. The
meeting win be held from 3:30-5 p.m, in
Room 100 01 Phillips Hall.

never hurts to verify we haven't
missed anything."
There have been two proposed
revisions, each including a restructuring of GERs into categories to
improve students' choices and
decrea sing the natural science
See GER FORUM. Page SA

AMfRIC4 MUST CHOOSE IJEACf'.:-

Clinton justifies
sending troops to
war--torn Balkans
Terence Hunt

COMING HOME:

The Iowa
men's basketball team will play its
first home game of the 1995-96
season tonight when it welcomes
the Drake Bulldogs to CarverHawkeye Arena at 7. Iowa is
ranked 11th in the nation.
',~~'

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Seeking support for a risky military mission,
President Clinton presented his
case Monday night for sending
20,000 V .S. troops to enforce a
fragile peace treaty in Bosnia.
"In the choice between peace and
war," Clinton declared , "America
must choose peace."
Without American force , "the
war will reignite, The slaughter of
innocents will begin again," he
said,
Despite misgivings, it appeared
Congress would give Clinton his
way. Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole said he believed in the constitutional author ity of the president
and added, "No doubt about it,
whether Congress agrees or not,
troops will go to Bosnia."
In a prime-time address from the
Oval Office, Clinton acknowledged
American troops will face danger
and he assumed "full responsibility" for any casualties. However, he
laid down a marker to anyone
threatening the peacekeepers :
"America protects its own, Anyone,
anyone who takes on our troops
will suffer the consequences. We
will fight fire with fire and then
some."
He said a small number of Amer-

,
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UI FACULTY BRINGING
HOME BIGGER PAY·
CHECKS: UI faculty, on average,
will receive a 4.6 percent increase
in salary for the 1995-96 school
year,

WHITEWATER HEARINGS
RESUME: Behind-the-scenes
maneuverings of presidential
aides in 1993 will be the focus of
Senate Whitewater Committee
hearings, which resume today.
Prosecutors are trying to determine whether money for Clinton's
1990 gubernatorial campa ign in
Arkansas came from federally
insured funds at the Perry County
Bank building in Perryville, Ark.

,

DAVE,SCHWARTZ ON
FOOD: Forget for one second
~-___=

there isn't one
Chinese restaurant in Iowa
City that serves
a decent fried
rice of any kind.
Forget portions
are small and
often overpriced, but
~-----' remember this:
Dave knows good Chinese food .
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President Clinton sits in the Oval
Office 'Monday, after an address
to the nation seeking support for
sending 20,000 U.S. troops to
enforce a fragile peace agreement in Bosnia. " In the choice
between peace and war, II Ointon
declared, "America must choose
peace."
ican troops would go into Bosnia
sometime next week to lay the
groundwork for thousands more to
come, probably before Christmas.
"Let us lead ," Clinton implored
in a 20-minute speech delivered in
See BALXANS, Page 8A

FLU SHOTS OFFERED

Pete Thompson/The Dai ly Iowan

A lone student walks through campus during Monday's daylong sleet and snow storm.

Iowa City: Prepare for
the bite of the flu bug
Kristen Smith

ANOTHER WATERGATE? A
weekend break-in at a campaign
office of millionair~ presidential
candidate Steve Forbes evoked
comparison with history 'Smost
famous burglary.

Associated Press

Winter's here
Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
A snow-covered sidewalk between the Communications Center and the Lindquist Center became a
Slip 'n' Slide for VI senior Sean Dumm Monday
afternoon.
Dumm, who skidded down the hill in gleeful
play, said he enjoyed the wintry weather.
"It's really great right now," he said. "The flakes

like it or not
are falling soft and it doesn't seem that cold yet. I
like walking around in it."
However, the snow is not all fun and games for
everyone.
The blowing snow bothered VI senior Jen Hruska, who said she had been outside "too much" and
found refuge from the flying flakes in Old Capitol
Mall.
"I woke up with a cold, so the weather is bad,"
See SNOW AND SLEET, Page 8A

The Daily Iowan
Suffering from an upset stomach,
an aching body and the chills, VI
law student Alisha Stach-Lorang
skipped her classes Monday - the
same day the UI Hospitals and
Clinics officially announced the "flu
bug" had hit Iowa.
Stach-Lorang thinks she has th\l
fiu .
She has not been diagnosed by a
doctor, but Stach-Lorang plans on
returning to Classes today because
she doesn't want to fall behind.

Flu Shots
Students who wish to have a
flu shot can go to UI Student
Health Service. The shot
costs $13 and no appoi ntment is necessary.
UI Hospitals' and Clinics
employees should go to
UIHC Staff Screening.
and other UI employees can go to UI
Occupational Health
Service.

OJ/ME

See FLU SEASON , Page SA

Who's In, Who's Out

Newt won't run, but seeks to
define Republican campaign
John King
Associated Press
WASHINGTO~ - Houee Speak-

er Newt Gingrich ruled out a 1996
preeidential run Monday, leaving B
clearly defined field to fight for the
BUSY SCHEDULE CONTRIBUTED TO
DECISION: Gingrich said Monday it
would be imllOssible to do his job as
speaker of the house while launching an
effective campaign """""""""".Psge SA

GOP nomination and little doubt
the speaker will himself be a campaign issue.

........

----

It had long been clear Gingrich
was unlikely to join the presidential race , but not untn Monday did
he slam the door shut. He said he
would not endorse a candidate, but
hoped to serve as chairperson of
the Republican convention next
August in San Diego.
Explaining his depision, Gingrich
listed the daunting challenge he
faces in trying to shepherd a balanced budget through Congress,
calling it "one of the most jplportant decisions we've made in
domestic government in the last 60
years."
But political calculations also

played a part, Iowa's caucuses and
New Hampshire's primary are less
than three months away, followed
by B blizzard of.early primaries.
. "I didn't see how I could be both
speaker of the House and run a
campaign of that scale," Gingrich
said,
His decision - and that of
retired Gen . Colin Powell not to
run - leaves the GOP field with a
clear front-runner, Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole. Texas Sen. Phil
Gramm, former Tennessee Gov.
Lamar Alexander, publisher Steve
Forbes and commentator Pat
See GINGRICH , Page 4A

"

House Speaker Newt Gingrich, who had flirted with a
presidential run for months, said Monday he would not ~
be a candidate for the 1996 Republican nomination.
Gingrich's announcement leaves a clearly-defined field
of candidates for the party's nomination.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
Sen. Phil Grimm of Texas
Former Tennessee Gov. ' - AIeunder
Sen. Dick Lupr 01 Indiana
Commentator p~ Buchanan
~. Bob Dornan of California
Radio talk show host AlP ICe)'"
Publisner §me Forbes

• California Gov. ~e Wilson, ended his
campaign Sept 29.
• Pennsylvania Sen. Arlen Specter,
suspended his campaign laS! week.
Source:AP

• House Speaker Newt Gingrich
• Retired Gen. Colin ~
• Former Vice President Ihn QwyIe
• Former defense secretary DIck 0Ieney
• Former housing secrt!lary jM:k ~
• Former education se<;relary William
Bennett

• Wisconsin Golf. Tommy Thompson

• Ma5S¥busetts Golf. WiIIam Weld
• Former secretary of Slate ~ A.
BUerIll
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Steamy affair turns to money.. grabbing
Richard Lorant
Associated Press
BOSTON - For a time, the love
letters between millionaire Bill
Koch and his girlfriend were 80
explicit that Koch's secretary suggested he set up a separate fax
machine to receive them.
But now Koch and his girlfriend
are on the outs: He wants her out
of his apartment, and she - a onetime international model - isn't
ready to pack up.
She likes the fjliiill-.
$2.5 million digs
at the luxurious
Four Seasons
and has pulled
out all the stops
in a titillating
court
battle
with the man
who sponsored
the
women's
team in the last de Castelbajac
A,U1erica's Cup
r/t:ht race.
i ll'he case has included readings
~er steamy fax messages, such
aJC one offering "Hot Love From
~r X·rated Protestant Princess.·
• "'he couple wouldn't exchange as
. much as a glance Monday as they
I4lited for the start of closing argu·
n})nts in Koch's eviction suit
a&8inst Catherine de Castelbajac.
; ;ror all the pillow talk, the issue
b:lfore the 12-member Housing
qQurt jury is whether de Castelba·
ja! is a tenant at the condominium
~r1ooking the Public Gardens or
licensee, and thus entitled to less

a:

"She's sticking a gun in my face and
demanding $5 million. If I give in, I am a
sitting duck for everybody else./I
Millionaire Bill Koch
protection under
the law.
The difference could mean a big
change in lifestyle for de Castelbajac, 43, who started life as Ratherine Sherman of Santa Barbara,
Calif., before beooming a Ford
Agency model and wedding a
French marquis.
A decision in her favor would
also bolster de Castelbajac's palimony lawsuit seeking an unspecified amount from Koch.
De Castelbajac, who has two
children, now lives largely on
$80,000 a year in alimony from her
ex-husband, fashion designer Jean·
Charles de Castelbajac. He also
gave her a lump sum of $100,000
and a $2 million art collection.
Koch, 55, has said acceding to de
Castelbajac would expose him to
lawsuits from other women. His
lawyers have portrayed her as a
gold digger.
"Sh·e's sticking a gun in my face
and demanding $5 million," he said
in an interview. "IfJ give in, I am a
sitting duck for everybody else."
Koch is worth $700 million, most
of it inherited from his family 's
Kansas oil business, according to

t'"

Fortune magazine. In 1992, he won
the America's Cup.
He recently won a "good guy·
award from the National Women's
Political Caucus for spending $69
million to finance a women's boat
in this year's America's Cup.
So much for the dry details.
The nine-day trial has offered
lurid details of a jet-set affair gone
sour, with some of the faxes read
aloud by the two combatants.
Koch and de Castelbajac met
through friends at his Cape Cod
mansion in 1992. He had a girl, friend at the time . She was still
married.
There was a passionate
encounter in New York, a moonlit
cruise off the Cape and pillow talk.
When she returned to France,
their meetings grew less frequent ,
but no less erotic, according to the
faxes she began sending - some so
explicit that Koch's secretary didn't
want to see them anymore.
"My poor nerve endings are
already hungry. You are creating
such a wanton woman," de Castel·
bajac wrote from Paris. "I can feel
those kisses, and every inch of my
body misses you."

Koch's literary touch was a little
clumsier: "I cannot describe how
much I look forward to seeing you
again. It is beyond calculation by
the largest computers."
Their romance continued in
Palm Beach, Fla.; London; Venice,
Italy; Paris; Monaco and other farflung, glamorous locations.
"I want a quick obscene phone
call this evening. No, I don't want
to talk to you - just obscenities,"
read one fax by de Castelbajac,
author of a recent book about the
history of makeup.
In 1993, de Castelbajac moved to
Boston and eventually into Koch's
double·sized, 3,700-square-foot
condo. Koch lists his principal residence as Palm Beach and was living elsewhere at the time.
The faxes cooled considerably:
They became quasi·legal communiques after Koch demanded she
leave in February 1994.
"It is quite obvious that being
your enemy is much more lucrative
than being your friend," de Castelbajac wrote.
Koch says de Castelbajac spent
thousands of dollars on luxury services from the hotel each month as much as $50,000 betweep February 1994 and when he cut her off
last summer. He tried to change
the locks in September.
On Monday, the former lovers sat
with their many lawyers as the
Housing Court took up more typical business: A landlady was again
refusing to remove lead paint from
a building where children lived.
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, HIV Couples Testing Night
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Mike Glover
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Fares from over 7S US cities
to all major destinations in
Europe, Asia, Africa,
Latin America and Australia.
Some tickels valid to one year.
Most tickets allow changes.
Eurailpasses issued on the

CEDAR
on Monday said
token booth

For more info. call

RA·TEC

BIOLOGICALS
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QUOTABLE

408 s. Gilbert Sl

351-7939

;: "Frankly, looking at the daunting challenge of trying to organize a national campaign, looking at
:: what people like Bob Dole and Phil Gramm and Lamar Alexander have gone through, I didn~t
see how I could both be speaker of the House and be in a position to mount a campaign on
that scale."

gHouse Speaker Newt Gingrich, on why he would not be a candidate for the 1996 Republican
nomination
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:Pianist Solzhenitsyn
.~njured in auto

party to spice up its dowdy image
prior to the elections.

•

: HATFIELD, Mass. (AP ) oIgnat Solzhenitsyn, the pianist
~on of Alexander Solzhenitsyn,
:$Iuffered ' bruised. lungs Monday
:>hen his car ran off a highway
:lind rolled several times. Two
:;passengers were also injured.
- Solzhenitsyn.
2!3, was cited
:or speeding,
:ailing to stay
j n
marked
~anes and dan·
~eroU8 driving.
: He was hos·
~italized in fair
~ondition

• His manager,
~elen
Kim,
:laid he "suslained some minor injuries and
:r<e're hoping that he'll be per-forming soon."
: The classical pianist and con:auctor has received mixed
!teviews while touring this month
;)nd last.
- The road was clear and dry at
::the time of the accident, about 6
:a.m., on Interstate 91 in Hatfield,
:)tate trooper Shayne Suarez said.
:::;;uarez said he didn't know how
;fast Solzhenitsyn was driving.
.. Sabrina Thrim, 32, was in fair
:Condition with a dislocated shouland other injuries. Her 2ar·old daughter Tl}tiana was
:treated and released.
- Solzhenitsyn's father, the Nobel
1:J'ri2:e.vvinnillll!" writer, returned to
l:Elussia in 1994 after 20 years in
I~"Ult: , mostly in Cavendish, Vt.,
-..,h",,,, hill son often spends time.

American Heart •
Association V

Fonner Black
Panther fights against
domestic violence

~ccident

Associated Press

Qu.·z Show
Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates, right, donning a hard hat, .tries
his hand playing the Late Show Quiz Machine during taping of
CBS' "Late Show," with David Letterman at the Ed Sullivan Theater in New York Monday evening.
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.--.J

Former Romanian
tennis star rises as
political leader
BUCHAREST, Romania (AP) Ilie Nastase has a new game: poli·
tics.
The bad boy of tennis during
the 1970s was named Sunday to a
senior position in the ruling Social
Democracy Party. The party's
national conference elected him tp
the national council, which plots
party strategy.

Nastase, 49, was lured into the
party leadership by his friend
Adrian Nastase, who heads parliament's 16wer house. The two
aren't related.
"We are very good friends. and
he constantly insisted on my
entering politics," the daily Euenimentul Zilei quoted the tennis
star as saying.
Other sports figures, including
Olympic high·jump champion
Iolanda Balas , have recently
joined Social Democracy ranks in
what appears to be a bid by the

MIAMI (A P ) Eldridge
Cleaver is continuing his life on
the mend in Miami.
The former '60s radical said he
lost his taste for drugs and revolution after he had brain surgery.
He underwent the operation after
being beaten and robbed while
buying cocaine last year.
The former Black Panther and
author of "Soul on Ice" will continue lecturing at colleges with Bob·
by Seale, a fellow former Panther,
and work as an advocate for the
elderly and against domestic violence.
"I am not a protest leader. I am
not involved in any civil rights
movement. I am an American, and
I am dealing with an array of
problems," said Cleaver, who is
now a Christian.

Hootie 'sneakers of
stardom' donated to
Hard Rock Cafe
MYRTLE BEACH, S .C. (AP) Mark Bryan gave his Gibson guitar and his favorite tennis shoes
to the local Hard Rock Cafe.
Bryan, who plays for Hootie and
the Blowfish, couldn't bellr to
throwaway thll sneakers he wore
while the Columbia-based band
rocketed to stardom last summer.
Instead of tossing his Converse
Chuck Taylors, Bryan showed up
Sunday, battered "Chucks" in
hand. The shoes are covered with
signatures Bryan collected.
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New Pioneer CCH>P
Corner of VanBuren
& Washington, Iowa City
338-9HJ

CHOCOLATE

Truffles.:.a product of Iowa
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~. . .~~ New Pioneer Bakehouse
Lt:::_iiiirTJ Corner of First and Fifth,
Coralville 358·5513

Now available at
three locations!

Sweets & Treats
Old C:.pitol Mall
Iowa City 337·6361
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Is Your GPA 3.2 Plus?
Make money doin' what you do already!

~~o · WO~ld

Do you
take /
) ~
you like
good .......--:;
to improve
n o t e s ? - your grades?

i t

I Note~ needs notetakers. Call Today!

13 South Linn
351·6312
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TilE DAILY IO\VAN
:t;ENERAL INFORMATION
:: Calendar Policy: Announcements
=tor the section must be submitted to
:rhe Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
;:ommunications Center, by 1 p.m.
..two days prior to publication. Notices
",ay be sent through the mail, but be
'-.ure to mail early to ensure publica.~ion . All submissions must be clearly
-flrinted on a Calendar column blank
:Swhich appears on the classified ads
:;1lagesl or typewritten and triple·
.spaced on a full sheet of paper.
';:: Announcements will not be accept·
~ over the telephone. All submis14ions must include the name and
~hone number, which will not be
~ublished, of a contact person in case

IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
of questions.
Notices that are com mercial adver·
tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
column should be directed to the
Metro editor, 33 5-6063 .
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleading, a request (or a correc·
tion or a clarification may be made QY
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published in the announcements sec·
lion.
Publishing Schedule: The Daily
Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,

)

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and universi·
ty holidays, and university vacations.
Second class postage paid at the
Iowa City Post Office under the Act
of Congress of March 2, 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111
Communica·tions Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000
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Metro & Iowa
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Josh Hunt
The Daily Iowan

the increases, Szeszycki said.
get, " Collins said. "Tuition is
"Student tuition fees, revenue increased and out·of·state tuition
Ul faculty. on average, will from state appropriations and is substantially increased. Many
receive a 4.6 percent salary state grants are among the things university activities also pay for
increase for the 1995-96 school that pay for salaries ," he said. increases . It also come s from
year. with individuals receiving
increases ranging from 0.5 per"These raises are in the budget. Tuition is
cent to 5.5 percent.
increased and out-of-state tuitjon is
The average salary for UI faculsubstantially
increased. Many university
ty members is $61.800, according
to the Iowa state Board of
activities also pay for increases. It also
Regents. This does not include
comes
from state appropriations and
clinical faculty in the UI College
taxpayers ... There is no one specific thing. "
of Medicine, UI assistant Provost
Don Szeszycki said.
Regent Tom Collins
"Some doctors receive signifi·
cant payments from the patients
they see," he said. "The clinical
faculty in the College of Medicine "In come is generated by various state appropriations and taxpayers ... There is no one specific
are excluded . Their salaries are sources."
Regent Tom Collins said the thing. All these sources combined
typically higher than the $61,800
salary increases were part of the make the cash flow."
figure in the regents' report."
Szeszycki said a portion of the
Salary increases usually occur overall budget the regents
funds are given to each departevery year and many things fund passed.
"These raises are in t he bud- ment. Not all faculty receive the
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Dole blames N.Y. blast on media violence
Mike Glover
Asso~iated
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Press

CEDAR FALLS - Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
on Monday said a brutal blast in a New York transit
token booth reinforces his warnings about "casual violence" in movies and on television.
"It's another example of what we've been talking
about," Dole said. "These things do have an impact,
not just on our children but apparently on adu lts,
too."
Dole referred to what apparently was a failed robbery attempt Sunday in the New York City subway
system, in which the would-be robbers doused a toll
both with a flammable liquid and set it on flre , burning a transit worker. The robbery attempt closely follows scenes from the recently released movie "Money
Train."
Dole, the front-runner for the Republican presidential nomination, caused a stir last spring with sharp
criticism of casual sex and violence in movies and on
television.
He said the New York blast demonstrates the power
that entertainment flgures have over society. "What it
should do is reinforce the message that Hollywood
writers and producers have a major responsibility
that their movies and TV shows don't cross the line in
violent or sexual content," Dole said.
Dole spoke with supporters and reporters by telephone from his campaign plane after wintry weather
forced him to cancel a scheduled campaign appear·
ance.
He said Sunday's explosion "seemed to imitate a
scene in the movie 'Money Train.' "

"That just may be an eerie and frightening coincidence, but coming only a few days after the movie was
released. it olTers a powerful reminder of the influence
Hollywood has over our society and our culture," Dole
said.
The blast in Brooklyn'S Bedford-Stuyvesant section
shook apartments a block away, splintered the bulletproof booth and sent clerk Harry Kaufman screaming
up the station stairs in flames.
Kaufman was in New York Hospital-Cornell Med·
ical Center with second- and third·degree burns over
75 percent of his body and internal injuries from
inhaling fire.
The movie "Money Train," starring Wesley Snipes
and Woody Harrelson, twice depicts a pyromaniac
squirting a flammable liquid into a token booth and
igniting it. In the movie, however, the clerks escape
without injury.
The film deals with the robbery of the armored
train which collects token booth receipts nightly.
Transit officials, worried for some time it amounted to
a "how-to" guide for criminals, succeeded in getting
some details changed to make the story less realistic.
The transit authority cooperated with the filmmakers but would not allow the violent scenes to be filmed
in the New York subway system. Those scenes were
shot in California.
Dole has been the front-runner for the GOP nomination since joining the race and has battled to solidify his ties to party conservatives.
"Earlier this year I spoke out in Hollywood about
the destructive message that casual violence has and
its tragic influence on society," Dole said. He said Sunday's crime "seems to bring that message home."
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same salary increase. or even any
increase at all. he said.
"Their salaries are determined
by individual merit," Szeszycki
said. "The individual department
usually has a committee to deter·
mine the individual merit. They
make t heir recommendations and
pass them along to the dean of
the college. The dean has the
authority to review and make
changes."
Szeszycki said the provost
office or the vice president of
health sciences then receives the
information and checks to see if
guidelines in sa lary increases
were followed correctly. If everyth ing checks out. the salary total
submitted by the dean is added to
the budget. The regents then
make the decision on the passing
of the budget, he said.
Mary Jo Small, associate vice
president for UI Finance and

University Services, said salary
;:~ ~
increases vary yearly.
Increases •
"The raises have varied sub- Facul
stantially from year to year," she The iM!fiIgI' !>iIlary ,ncrease each )"at for UI ,
said . "In the late '80s, we were (acuity members:
tryi ng to catch up with the Big 10')(,
Ten as far as fac ul ty salaries
were concerned."
Carolyn Dyer, associate professor in the UI School of Journalism and Mass Communication,
said she doesn't expect annual
raises.
"I usually get a raise ," Dyer
said . "The dean approves the
raises at an overall level. The
system does not encourage one to
expect a raise."
'93 '94 '95 '96
'90 '91
Dyer said she doesn't think the
raises she has received in past
years have been adequate considering the rising cost of living.
approved. for example. some peo- ~.~
"The raise is rarely sufficient pie get 5 percent and other people. '"
with the cost of living." Dyer said.
'"'
"When a raise of 5 percent is get nothing."

"Where are the Errors in Radon Dose
Assessment?
Implications for Radon-Lung Cancer
Epidemiologic Studies"
Bill Field, Ph.D.
, Department of Preventive Medicine
and Environmental Health

Tuesday, November 28, 1:30 p.m.
Minnesota Room, IMU
co-sponsors:
Center for Health Effects of Environmental Contamination
Environmental Health Sciences Research Center

.
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PRICE

I
15% OFF: Rotel McCormack, Conrad-Johnson.
I
ALL SPEAKERS & HOME STEREO COMPONENTS
I
I
(IN STOCK ITEMS ONLy)
I
I
*

INCLUDES: Receivers, CD Players, Tape Decks, Speakers, Subwoofers, Turntables,
Amplifiers, Tuners, and Surround Sound Processors

EXPIRES THURSDAY NOVEMBER 30TH, 1995
Must present coupon for discount.

01

I You may purchase up to four items per coupon.
II
hawk emam I
eI':I ~.J

.... _---- -----Excludes: Mclntosh,Video,Accessories
and Prior Purchases. No Layaways

YAMAHA
CARVER
ROTEL
MARANTZ

ONKYO
MCCORMACK
GRADO
SPICA

PARADIGM
POLK AUDIO'
M&K
SOTA

CONRAD·JOHNSON
DEFINITIVE TECH.
. AUDIOQUEST
MITSUBISHI VIDEO

90·DAYS SAME·AS·CASH AND TERM. FINANCING AVAILABLE

(~~~)

University ·Book· Store
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.· Thur. 8am.8pm, FrL 8·5. Sat. 9.5, Sun. 12-4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Oiscover and Student/Faculty/Staff 10

I

40 1S. GILBERT ST., IOWA CITY

337-4878

Mon., Thurs. 10-8,
lues" Wed., Fri. 1(}6
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-4

:;
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Metro & Iowa
POUCE
JUItS P. Thomson, 38, 962 Westside
Drive, was charged with third-degree
!heft at the UI power plant on NOlI. 21 at
~:35 p.m.
Joshua M. WieRnfeld, 21, 831 E. College St, was charRed with possession of a
Schedule I controlled substance at Kinnick
Stadium on NOlI. 25 at 3:01 p.m.
Joseph P. Collins, 30, Cedar Rapids,
'1'l5 charged with public intoxication and
consumption at Kinnick Stadium on Nov.
25 at 3:46 p.m.
- Christopher 0_ Chapman, 33, 1012 E.
~hington St., was charRed with operating while intoxicated in the 700 block of
fiighland Avenue on Nov. 26 at 4:54
p.m.
Grant D. Uent.z, 19, 2058 little Creek
lane, was charged with fifth-degree theft
;at Sears, Sycamore Mall, on Nov. 26 at
5:35 p.m.
Brett A. Sch;upveld, 27, Oxford, Iowa,
was charged with driving under suspension at the corner of Melrose Avenue and
Mormon Trek Boulevard on Nov. 26 at
8:49p.m.
Matthew Co Ertzinger, 20, 932~ S. Van
Buren St., was charged with operating
\Vhile intoxicated in the 11 00 block of
North Dubuque Street on Nov. 27 at
1:31 a.m.
Jeff A. Borchard, 26, 1840 S. Gilbert
St., Apt. 5, was charged with animal
abuse at 1840 S. GilbertSt. on NOlI. 27.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

·

•

·COURTS
Magistrate
• Providing false reports to law
~nforcement officials - Martin E.
Castellanos, 2010 Lakeside Manor, fined
~90.

• Public Intoxication - Joseph P.
Collins, Cedar Rapids, fined $90; Jason
D. Crooks, 714 Slater Residence Hall,
~ned S90; Scott A. Ellis, North Liberty,

·

fined S90; Casey L. Hitchcock, Davenport. fined S90; Craig A. Martins, Marion,
fined $90; Anthony M. Mascari, 437C
Mayflower Residence Hall, fined S90.
Disorderly conduct - ScOlt A. Ellis,
North liberty, fined $122.50.
Providing alcohol to persons under
Ihe legal age - Julio C. Galvan, West
liberty, fined $155 .
The above fines do not include surcharges or court costs.

District
Driving while suspended - Jason H.
Bulman, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 12 at 2 p.m.; Ryan G.
Jones, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing
set for Dec. 5 at 2 p.m.; Wendy J. Miller,
3365 4801h St S.w., preliminary hearing
set for Dec. 4 at 2 p.m.; Rockie G. Pepelea Jr., Burlinglon, preliminary hearing set
for Dec. 4 at 2 p.m.; Brenda L. Springer,
1053 Cross Park Ave., Apt. C, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 14 at 2 p.m.; Adam
L. Weppler, 1926 Grantwood St., preliminary hearing set for Dec. 15 at 2 p.m.
Second-degree theft - David K. Bisner, Grand Junction, Colo., preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 4 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Nick J. Burgess, Cedar Rapids,
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 13 at 2
p.m.; Brian M. Busa, 2016 Lakeside
Manor, preliminary hearing set (or Dec.
15 at 2 p.m.; Howard W. Cook, 2128 S.
Riverside Drive, Apt. 12, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 13 at 2 p.m.;
Nathaniel Davis, 1625 California Ave.,
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 15 at 2
p.m.; Daniel J. Downes, Oxford, Iowa,
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 15 at 2
p.m.; Juan c. Galvan, Muscatine, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 4 at 2 p.m.;
Kevin E. Naslund, Cherokee, Iowa, preliminary hearing set (or Dec. 15 at 2
p.m.; Royce G. Nelson (second offense),
2119 Taylor Drive, preliminary hearing
set for Dec. 4 at 2 p.m.; Brian l. Swain,
North Liberty, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 15 at 2 p.m.; Christopher D. Chapman, 1012 E. Washington St., preliminary

hearing set for Dec. 14 at 2 p .m. ;
Matthew C. Ertzinger, 932 ~ S. Van Buren
St., preliminary hearing set for Dec. 14 at
2 p.m.; lewis M. Wasson, 414 Crestview
Ave., preliminary hearing set for Dec. 6 at
2 p.m.; Joel D. Ziegelbein, 409 S. Dodge
St., Apt. 2, preli minary hearing set for
Dec. 15 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Harry W. Hager, 1185 Hotz
Ave., preliminary hearing set for Dec. 13
at 2 p.m.; Joshua M. Wiesenfeld, B31 E.
College St., preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 5 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injury - Brian D.
Bevans, North Liberty, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 14 at 2 p.m.; Shay N.
Bevans, North liberty, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 14 at 2 p.m.; Chad F.
Bryant, Rosenberg, Texas, prelim inary
hearing set for Dec. 14 at 2 p.m.
Animal abuse - Jeff A. Borchard,
1840 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 5, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 14 at 2 p.m.
Fourth-degree theft - Bobby G, Murphy, 520 Ernest St., Apt. 4, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 14 at 2 p.m.
Interference with official acts Christopher M. Hale, West Palm Beach,
Fla., preliminary hearing set for Dec. 5 at
2 p.m.

TRANSITIONS
Marriage Licenses
Patrick Murphy and Jane Gallagher,
both of Iowa City, on Nov. 21 .
Phocas Fashaho and Genevieve Nyiranana, both of Iowa City, on Nov. 22.
Vernon Squires and Cindy Hanawalt,
both of Iowa City, on Nov. 22.

Births
Seth Joseph, to Tiffany and Allen
Phillips of Solon, on Nov. 20.
Sarah Ruth, to Christine and R.
Michael Howe of Iowa City, on Nov. 20.
Mark Buddy, to Denise and Jay Price
of Amana, on Nov. 20.

Daniel Joseph, to Kimberly and
Michael Albers of North liberty, on Nov.
20.
I
Will Talley, to Pamela Talley and Peter
Simonson of Iowa City, on Nov, 20.
Compiled by Greyson Pllrcell

(All
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the scene and called the police.
No customers were in the store at
the time of the robbery.
• Kum & Go Stores, 513 S. RiverThe Kum & Go robbery was the
side Drive, was robbed of an
second Iowa City robbery in the
undisclosed amount of cash early
past week. Village Inn Pancake
Monday morning - the second
House, 9 Sturgis Corner Drive, was
Iowa City robbery in four days.
robbed of an undisclosed amount
A 30- to 35-year-old woman
of cash early Friday morning.
allegedly entered the store, disSgt. Craig Lihs, of the Iowa City
played a handgun and received an Police Department said robberies
oIJnknown amount of cash. The sus- aren't common in Iowa City, espepect told the employee to get
cially two in a week,
down on the floor and count to
"It is odd that we've had two,"
~ OO .
Lihs said. "It's a little out of the
: The employee waited 30 secordinary, but anytime you have
!->nds after the a lIeged robber fled
one robbery, it's out of the ordi-

GINGRICH
·pontinued from Page lA
lluchanan are among those clamoring for an' opening or a Dole atumble.
: Meanwhile, Dole is working
reverishly to create the impression
JUs nomination is all but inevitable.
Just Monday, Wisconsin Gov. 'lOmmy Thompson became the 16th of
lhe 30 Republican governors to
)mdorse Dole, and that number
could top 20 by year's end.
: "I think the Dole campaign has
~urned the comer,· said GOP poll2Jter David Hill.
• Not that there isn't grumbling
Nrlthin the GOP ranks and beyond.
: Supporters of Jack Kemp and
-Bill Bennett have been complaining
.bout the quality of the GOP field,
)Jut both men have refused to recon:Sider their decisions not to run.
• Ro88 Perot's organization is movo. ng ahead with its effort to form a
:new' party and could field a presi;dential candidate. Two-time Demo'Cratic candidate Jesse Jackson
basn't ruled out an independent
bid,

~

For More Info Call:

Jared., .., .354-2296 Chris ... ...354-5700

Tomassitols~

,,

,

Your choice of
assorted sauces
and pastas
only
$1.95

nary."
tion to call the police department.
lihs advised employees at other - Christie Midthun
area businesses to get a good
description of suspects and most of
all do what the robber says.
"The best advice is to cooperate
and give them the cash,n Lihs said.
·You can always replace cash, but
you can't replace a human life."
The female suspect in the Kum
& Go robbery has been described
as a white female with dark hair,
approximately 5 feet 5 inches tall
and 110 to 120 pounds.
The incident is currently under
investigation by the ICPD. Lihs
encouraged anyone with informa-
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High

Associated Iowa Honors Students
would like to thank the following for
donating food for our Study-a-Thon:
Hy-Vee
Eagles
Godfather's Pizza
Bruegger's Bagels
Great Midwestern
Ice Cream Co.
Subway
Bushnell's Turtle
Kathy Klein
~~
Beth Drahozal
Please read, then recycle your Daily Iowan

HURRY! LAST DAY
FOR APPLICATIONS
*HOMECOMING
1996*
fill
is NOW looking for motivated people to
Executive positions:

Assistant Director for Finance
Resource Planning
Assistant Director for
Advertising
Business Manager
Button Sales
Council Secretary
Development and
Displays Executive
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• 6 Nights deluxe condominiums.
• 4 of 5 day 11ft ticket (Opt. 5th day).
• Club parties In Jackson Holelll
• And much, much more...

NewsBriefs

Convenience store robbed
by unidentified woman

A.J. Hostetler
Associated Pre

WIIlERIREII'11

TODAY'S EVENTS
• UI Department of Physics and
Astronomy will sponsor a math-physiCS
seminar by Professor Vincent Rodgers
titled "Four Dimensional Gravitational
Theory from Strings" in Room 301 of Van
Allen Hall at 1:30 p.m. and an operator
theory seminar by mathematics Professor
F. Radulescu titled "Banach Norms on
von Neumann Algebras· in Room 301 of
\';In Allen Hall at 2:30 p.m.
• Central America Solidarity Committee will meet in the River Room of the
Union at 5:30 p.m.
• Mock Trial Club of UI will hold a
mock trial recruitment and organizational
meeting in the Purdue Room of the
Union at 7 p.m.
• University Counseling Service will
hold a minority student support group in
the Grant Wood Room of the Union at 4
p.m.
• Iowa City Public library will sponsor Toddler Story Time with Debb in the
Hazel Westgate Story Room o( the library,
123 S. linn St., at 10:30 a.m.
• learning Disabilities Association
will meet in Meeting Room B of the Iowa
City Public library, 123 S. Linn St., at
7:30p.m.
• Art of Living Foundation will sponsor an introductory talk on Sahaj Samadhi
Meditation in Meeting Room C of the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
at 7:30 p,m.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peopll!!i'
Union will have a meeting and support
group in the Lucas-Dodge Room of the
Union at 7 p.m.

• Wed., Dec. 6th

All meetings we held In
the Ohio State Room,
IMU at8P.M.

NIM/~

Gin

,

\

Fill meeting d!t!!
• Wed., Nov. 29th

the following

Entertainment Executive
Plalities Planning Executive
·Par.oe Administrator
A8talft parade Administrator
Public
·ons Executive
.,..., ~-,-., P
. , xecutive

leta

Executive
on Executive
Sweepstakes Executive

Applications and more in/ormation are now available in the Office of Campus Programs
& Student Activities (OCPSA), 145 IMU.
Completed applications must be retumed to OCPSA by1ilesday, November 28, 5:00 pm

"We're a fa_____
thanks to St. Luke's Chemical Dependency Services.

"Q

pointments, canceled plans. anger and
..1.f2tralion became a way of life for my family
while rbattled substance abuse. It was tearing
us apart - financially, physicaUy and
emotionally.
With two small children, I couldn't afford to
quit working while [ admitted myself to an
inpatient rehabilitation cenler. [ also knew I
needed the support of my family to get
through my struggle.

,,
For more information about
St. Luke's Cbemical Dependency Services,

I

"

I

call3191338-9322.
Then we discovered St. Luke's Chemical
Dependency Services and found the support,
treatment and guidance our family needed.
Their intensive, oUlpatient-based program is
flexible. and [ received treatmenl wilh as Iittie
interruption to our lives as possible.
St. Luke's certified substance abuse
counselors really cared about helping us.
The comprehensive assessments, treatment
programs, family education classes and
relapse prevention programs provided us
with the support we needed to get through
this very difficult time.

ST. LUKE'S
HOSPITAL

AN IOWA ilEALTil

( ·hl'lllical Ilt'Pl'IHll'Ilt'.\ Sl'n ilT'
II ' III

Now, we're a family alain. and we have a lot
10 look forward to. , ,

STEM AfHLIATE

,11 ,1 1\

I li\\ .1t 11\
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MARIETTA , Ga. - House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, who had
flirted with a presidential run for
months, said Monday he would not
be a candidate for the 1996 Republican nomination.
"Frankly, looking at the daunting
challenge of trying to organize a
national campaign. looking at what
\ , people like Bob Dole and Phil
Gramm and Lamar Alexander
have gone through. I didn't see how
I could both be speaker of the
House and be in a position to
mount a campaign on that scale,"
Gingrich told a news conference.
"My job as speaker is a pretty
challenging one and one which has
8 tremendous opportunity to
improve the quality of life for Georgia; he said.
"
Gingrich said he won't endorse
GOP front-runner Dole or any
presidential candidate and he
hopes to be asked to chair the
Republican National Convention.
Gingrich said he talked with
family members before making the
decision and wants to focus on
issues.
"There are so many exciting
things we're just beginning to get
oITthe ground," he said.
"I think that we can do things
here at home that are a model for
the country that other districts can
look at and use."
Gingrich, 52. had said last week
he was leaning toward not running, but he wanted to discuss the
matter with his family one last
time over Thanksgiving . In the
past. he had said his wife, Marianne, would have final sway over
any decision.
Gingrich's statement comes three
weeks after retired Gen.
I •
Colin Powell announced he
would not be a candidate for presi-
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Saturday, December 2. 1005 at 8:00 p.m.
SUnday, December 3, 1005 at 2:00 and 6:30 p.m.
Ha'lcher Auditorium General Adr'Tlissia1 $9.00
UI Students, SenOrs, and Youth $6.00

Interested persons should have:
• residence hall living experience;
• cummulative GPA or atleut Z.S; and
• 30 credit hours completed by FaU 1996.

Resident
Assistant

1996 - 97 SI/IctiDn PIYKIIS

Associated Press

Applications are available at Depart_nl of Resid,,,ce S,nicu
Residence Hall 24-Hour Desks

House Speaker Newt Gingrich is surrounded by seek the Republican presidential nomination Monmembers of the media as he announces he will not day at his Marietta, Ga., district office.
dent in 1996. With both on the
sidelines, most RepUblicans believe
a field headed by Senate Majority
Leader Dole is set heading into
next year's early primaries ,
although some GOP activists
unhappy with the field do not rule
out a late candidacy next year if
Dole stumbles.
Dole , asked about Gingrich's
decision during an appearance in
Milwaukee Monday, said, "I don 't

choose another topic.
• Refused to revive an Alabama
lawsuit that accused the South's
timber industry of i11egal racial
bias in barring blacks from certain
jobs.
• Turned away arguments aimed
at limiting the scope of a second
trial for a former Hare Krishna
leader accused of using murder,
kidnapping and fraud to protect a
multimillion-dollar criminal enterprise - the religious community
he founded in West Virginia.
In the Sacramento case, the justices let stand rulings which said
the lawyer-fees award against the
abortion protesters did not violate
or wrongly "chill" their free-speech
rights.
Last month, the court rejected a
free-speech appeal by California
protesters arrested for picketing
too near an abortion doctor 's home.
And the court last month also
rejected a sweeping challenge to
federal limits on abortion clinic
protests.
Sekulow said the court "is sending a message that it's not interested in these types of cases at this
time . But ... we will continue to
bring them to the court."
Priscilla Smith of the Center for

think it'll have any impact. My
view is. I'll respect his decision.
We've been working together on
the budget . We'll be working
together on Bosnia. 1 wish him
well."
Urged on by supporters who
believe he is the best man to lead
the Republican resurgence, Gingrich has flirted for months with
the idea of running for president.
saying at times he might run, then

at others he would not, always
leaving himself a little wiggle room
to reconsider.
But after Powell's announcement
the speaker made it clear it was
most unlikely he would run, and
his most trusted political advisers
were against the idea because of
his heavy responsibilities in the
House and also because of the
giant political hurdles.

Reproductive Law and Policy said occasion have blocked the clinic's
the string of anti-abortion setbacks entrance or harassed its patients
was consistent with the justices' and staff members.
previous stands. "The court was
214 N. Linn
pretty clear (in past rulings) on set337-5512
~,,~UI'
ting the boundaries regarding the
CARRY OUT
clinic-violence issue," she said.
AVA'U8L.
I •.
In the past year, the justices
Chef
have turned away appeals by anti~
~ Salad
abortion activists who say they are
$4.65
being wrongly sued as racketeers
in their efforts to stop women from
having abortions.
Thirteen months ago, the court
cleared the way for the jailing of
Operation Rescue founder Randall
Terry for contempt of court.
Terry violated a court order by
helping another man show President Clinton a fetus during the
1992 Democratic National Convention.
The court in 1992 ruled states
cannot ban most abortions. reaffirming the constitutional right of
abortion it first announ~ed in 1973.
The Feminist Women's Health
Center operates four medical clinics in Northern California, including one in Sacramento that since
1988 has been the scene of antiabortion demonstrations.
Some of the demonstrators merely picket peaceably. but others on

lite.

l.t.,.
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YOUR COMMENTS INVITED
TO REVIEW THE OFFICE OF THE
OMBUDSPERSON
ALL WELCOME
3:00-6:00 P.M., NOV 30
S401 PAPAJOHN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
Anyone wishing to offer comments or concerns about
the operations of the Office of the Ombudsperson is
invited to attend this session. In order to assure confidentiality, committee members will meet privately'
with those wishing to share views or experiences.
Written comments may be addressed to Lois Cox,
Chairperson, Committee to Review the Office of
Ombudsperson, 292 Boyd Law Building. 11.
..
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OUice Products

I

Show 1995

.

"It's Showtime!"
.

322.

ORIel Product Shlw 1995
f

Tuesday, November 28th
10 AM· 4 PM
and

Wednesday, November 29th
lOAM - I PM

,

• Top Vendors of Office, Furniture,
Minority, and Promotional Products
• Produ(1tivity seminar information will be
available
• Receive free samples, literature, &
vendor information

Memorial Union Building
Third Floor - Triangle Ballroom

AT OLD CAPITOL MALL
Old Capitol Mall is a proud sponsor of the
Hancher Auditorium performances of:
RODGERS ~ HAMMERSTEIN'S

CIN!2~s~
DECEMBER8TH &9TH AT 800 PM
DECEMBER9TH &lOTH AT 200 PM

~ University

of Iowa

.- ~GENERAL STORES

OBT

,
•

Office Products
International

For ticket information call the
Hancher Box Office 1.319.335.1160

or Toll Free l.800.HANCHER
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WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court piled on more bad news for
anti-abortion activists Monday,
refusing to free five demonstrators
from paying nearly $100.000 in
lawyer fees to an abortion clinic
they targeted.
The action, taken without comment in a case from Sacramento,
Calif., extended abortion foes '
recent losing streak in the nation's
highest court. It marked the first
time the issue of lawyer-fee awards
in abortion-linked litigation had
been considered by the justices.
"That the court would let this
$100,000 penalty stand is outralIeous and sends a very chilling
message to pro-life demonstrators,"
said Jay Sekulow, a lawyer with
the anti-abortion American Center
for Law and Justice.
In other matters Monday, the
rourt:
• 'furned down the appeal of a
Tennessee girl who says her freespeech rights were violated when
she received a grade of zero for
doing her ninth -grade English
research paper on the life of Jesus
Christ. The teacher had told her to

&Carols
_ _ ... 1IMIr _ _ "Cooo8 &

i'Ilt"M"j@MWlUtf1l"mtt
High Court uphqlds lawyer.. fee awards for abortion clinic
Richard Carelli
Associated Press
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Gingrich won't seek presidency in '96
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REGISTER AT OLD CAPITOL MALL STORES
FOR A CHANCE TO WIN THE CINDERELLA PRIZE

(jlJ)

PACKAGE, INCLUDING:
• = " , roo TWO "D U"" .,," TO O""'BLA
PERR)RMANCE AT HANCHER
• GIFT CERTIFICATES lOR A MAKEOVER, DINNER
FOR TWO, AND A NEW GOIIVN lOR THE BALt!

OLD CAPITOL

SEE OLD CAPITOL MALL STORES RJR DETAILS.

DRAWING WILL BE HELD DECEMBER 1
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Republicans may ruin chance for re .. election : .
The American people are being duped by budget debates in Washington, D.C. The Republicans point to the "Contract With America" and
remind us that we all must sacrifice to balance
the budget.
The poor must give up government support - so
must women and children. None of this sacrifice
would be necessary if they'd hit up the real culprits:
corporations and other obnoxiously amoral individuals and entities that leech our funds dry and then
blame the corpses.
Ri11;nT}8 are spent on special-interest superficialities
80 millions can "tighten their belts." The scariest part
is that Republicans have succeeded, to a degree, in
convincing poor and middle-class voters of the veracity of this need for sacrifice. Anyone who objects is
accused of creating a scare.
Federal subsidies and tax breaks for big business
will be cut.by $6 billion over the next seven years.
Over the same time period, $400 billion will be cut

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Voters could overthrow Republican
control if they keep their wits about
them.
from social and welfare programs. So get ready to give
your share.
The Contract has ruthlessly exploited the good and
honest desires of many Americans (balance the budget, curtail government excess and waste, etc.) and
used them as either a facade to cover, or a legitimation to institute, other riders and addenda of the most
inane and inimical types. Cutbacks in environmental
protection, health and safety regulations, education ...
the list is a long one.

Cartoon ist' 5 View

All of these demands come from public servants
who claim to care so deeply about the future of this
country. In fact, they care so much that they're willing
to forego their re-election chances to support this legislation.
These closet nihilists must be exposed. What is the
future to them? One who would sacrifice irreplaceable
things like the environment, even the ozone layer, for
short-term profit and long-term income disparity has
no concern for the future. One who keeps semiautomatic guns legal while funding more prisons to house
those sentenced und!!r more and more draconian laws
desires a better future?
This is not to insinuate that any o.f these leaders are
evil incarnate or true nihilists acting only for the pleasure of destruction. They don't want to view hillsides
of tree stumps for aesthetic pleasure alone. Rather,
it's all done to keep themselves in power. They look
toward the future not with benevolence but with
maintenance.

Parents need to set example
as responsible drinkers
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Special interest groups are at present the key to '
maintaining power. Special interests are writing bills
in Congress. They want to exploit the environm'ln,t .
and put people in HMOs. They control those in power
because they preserve those in power through cam·
paign contributions (legal bribery). What a banal revolution.
However, voters could overthrow the shortsighted
goals of profit and power of corporations and Congress
alike simply because there are vastly more people getting screwed than people doing the screwing. The first
thing we must do is assign blame and demand sac.ri: .
fice where it rightfully belongs. Let's hope the American people aren't stupid enough to fall for all this. If
they do, they're getting what they deserve. Congress
and corporate America are getting everything else.
Aaron Eads
Editoria l Wrfter
UI junior majoring in English and philosophy

Mauler out of the bushes

To the Editor:
I read your puff piece on the "Melrose Mau ler"
To the Editor:
(01, Nov. 7) and had to respond. I use Melrose
My wife and I participated in the UI 's '95 Par- Avenue many times a day and for the last three
ent's Weekend, Nov. 3-5 . There was a lot of "get years I have watched this officer at work.
tough" talk directed toward university officials
He usually hides his car behind the bushes on
about Iowa's drinking rules. Whenever tragedy
George Street at the bottom of the Melrose hill.
occurs, we turn to the institutions to do our job
It's a natural speed trap because the speed lim it
for us. When will we learn that assigning blame,
goes from 35 mph to 25 mph and cars naturally
creating new laws, enacti ng tougher penalties
pick up speed going downhill. Also, the speed
and demanding swift action will not cover up for limit signs are partially obscured by telephone
years of personal irresponsibility? Especially when poles and trees. At night, it's very hard to see the
the rules are not equally applied to everyone.
signs at all - there are only three street lights on
Children do not teach children to celebrate with the stretch and the light is very dim. This is the
alcohol or tolerate abusive drinking habits.
reason he can write these hundreds of tickets. He
Over the years, I have learned that as a parent, will pull over cars, trucks and buses. I have even
my responsibility goes beyond my own children. seen him pull over a student on his bicycle. And
As adu lts - indeed, as citizens - we are everwhen he's not writing cheap tickets, he's reading
present examples to all children, youth and
the newspaper or making a junk-food run to the
young adults. It is not OK to act like a jerk in
Melrose Market.
front of other people's children. If your own kids
Let's stop pretending he's Officer Friendly,
are not present, it is not OK to express or conhelping the community. He's really the "Melrose
done prejudice, bias and inappropriate acts of
Mugger," legally siphoning tens of thousands of
violence - either directly or indirectly. My kids
dollars to city coffers.
are watching you. Your kids are witnessing how I
If the city rea lly wants to help University
handle certain situations. This social responsibility Heights, they can widen Melrose Avenue, fix the
begins even before we become parents. If you
bridge, equalize the speed limits, paint some
wouldn 't do it, say it or accept it in front of your lines and put in more and brighter street lights.
own children, don't do it, say it or accept it in
Dave Harcourt
front of my kids.
Iowa City
During our stay in Iowa City, we not only
heard parents searching for ways to vent their
Defending campus fellowship
grief and frustration over the death of one of our
To the Editor:
children, but we also witnessed many tailgaters
Because several people responded to my letter
drinking openly before and after the game.
to the ed itor, "Come Out From Sin" (0/, Oct.
Alumni an'd football fans: you are adults and par13), I would like to reply to some of their
ents (or future parents) yourselves. You are examresponses.
ples for our children and youth, including those
1. " ... in its origi nal language, the term
who attend the UI.
"homosexuality" itself is never used .. . ."
When youth accept the privileges of adultWhereas the English word, homosexuality: may
hood, they simultaneously assume the responsiwell be a recent word, (as is "gay" in reference to
bility for being good parents to the world 's chilhomosexuals), that does not mean that its
dren. Understanding this will not only help to
description isn't in the Bible. Note the fo llowing
eliminate tragic drinking accidents, it wi ll strike a
verse: "Do not lie with a man as one lies with a
mighty blow against prejudice, greed, violence
woman; that is detestable: (Leviticus 18:22).
and general ill will.
Whereas this verse does not contain the word,
Tim James "homosexuality," it nonetheless clearly its
Kenilworth, III. describes the meaning.
2. " .. . who we are and the way we live naturally: Contrast what God says as recorded in the

New Testament: "Because of this, God gave
them over to shameful lusts. Even their women
exchanged natural relations for unnatural ones. In
the same way the men also abandoned natural
relations with women and were inflamed with :. .:.
lust for one another. Men committed indecent
acts with other men a nd received in themselves.
the due penalty for their perverSion," (Romans .
1:26). Whereas all sins are heinous, homosexuality is also unnatural.
3. "The recognition of a homosexual orientation is relatively new, dating only from the 19th
century." What about the homosexuals who surrounded Lot's house and cried out, "Bring out -·
the men inside your house so we can have sex
with them?" (Genesis 19). Lot lived circa 2000
B.C. Do you, the Lutheran ministers who submifted this quote, need a history lesson or a Bible '
lesson?
4. "To follow the Bible literally, one must not
eat pork .. . ." To follow the Old Testament, one
must not eat pork. However, as recorded in the
New Testament, the Lord told Peter regarding
previously unclean animals, "Kill and Eat, " (Acts
10). The ceremon ial law was abrogated when
Jesus had fulfilled it. Evidently, then , God 's ceremoniallaws have changed; his moral laws have
not changed . Also, whereas pork is forbidden in
the Old Testament but permitted in the New
Testament, homosexuality is forbidden in both '
Testaments.
5. "Perhaps rather than judging and condemning others .... " In my letter to the editor, I didn 't
condemn anyone. In that I have lusted, lied,
cheated, stolen, coveted, etc.; I do not have the
right to condemn anyone. Only God has the right
to condemn. I simply quoted God, who objectively defined morality for us in his love letter, so
that we in our depravity wouldn't be left to our
own subjective, relative, hedonistic definitions of
morality.
We've all tested positive for sin. The good
news is, "God demonstrates His own love for us
in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for us," (Romans 5 :8). Don 't ever forget God loves
you! He proved his love by giving "His one and
only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not
perish but have everlasting life: Oohn 3:16). I
urge you to pray: "Dear Jesus, I believe in you. I
now receive you into my life.·
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'McCloskey - an ideal candidate for womanhood:'

I

I

People often question what is legitimate news and
what isn't. It's a fine question to ask, but beware:
Within one story, the answer can change over time. I
have been working for weeks on the story of UI economics Professor Donald McCloskey. After revealing
his intent to undergo sex reassignment surgery,
McCloskey was besieged by reporters. He was apprehended during a newspaper interview by officers who took him to a
UI Hospital and Clinics mentalhealth care facility. A petition
alleging mania had been filed
with the Johnson County Clerk of
Court.
Many have stated that his story
was better left unprinted. Just
, how wrong they were has been
revealed in the weeks since, and
this important sequel must be
.
printed, too.
McCloskey was allowed to leave
appears Tuesdays
on the VJeW/JOinls the UI facility after a 7-hour hearing, during which time mentalPage
health referee Jay Stein weighed
the evidence and found him to pose "no immediate
danger to himself or others." He was released pending
the hearing on the actual involuntary commitment.
The question then arose: Why on earth was this
man apprehended in the first place? The answer is
complicated, but in essence it seems a good law was

McCloskey has become a gender radical whether she likes it or not, and she is one of the
most refreshing individuals' have ever met. .' still don't know when to use which pronoun
and Dee exhibits a newfound graciousness, not caring which pronouns are used. She
looks good these days, better than she realizes.
used in a bad way by distraught people with ill intentions. In this case, McCloskey's sister Laura and distant colleague David Galenson, a University of Chicago economics professor, were the ones who' petitioned
the court. Under the Iowa Code on involuntary commitment, they claimed McCloskey had displayed
numerous alarming traits in recent months. Despite
the fact that his sister had not seen him in more than
3 months and lives on the East Coast (and Galenson
hardly knows him) , she was able to work the legal
machinery in such a way that McCloskey was taken
into custody.
McCloskey and his legal counsel did not push for an
immediate hearing - he had a professional conference in Chicago to attend. Guess what happened at
the Nov. 17 conference. In the middle of a session
honoring and discussing his work, McCloskey was
again taken away by police. The same two people had
petitioned to commit him in Cook County, Ill.
Having had more than enough of such embarrassing and potentially damaging nonsense, McCloskey
engaged a lawyer. He was found sane at 9:00 p.m.

- LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer'S address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan rrves the
right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed. and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all
submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and

clarity.

Friday. In the wake of that ruling, Stein dismissed
the case in Johnson County.
Iowa seejl little traffic in the area of transgender
reassignmllnt, making harassment commitment petitions filled with fraudulent claims doubly dangerous.
Many of Iowa's most powerful legal- and mentalhealth medical professionals practice in the shadows
of a prejudice they have never confronted.
It may be liard to know what to make of the concept
of changing one's gender, but it is not difficult to
know what to make of Donald McCloskey, now known
as Deirdre. His colleagues knew immediately how to
respond as he was removed from the room where they
were attempting a serious consideration of his work
- they rescheduled the session for after his release.
The event had to be moved to a ballroom to accommodate all those who wished to attend. After houTs of
anxious hassle, embarrassment and what can only be
described as terror, McCloskey walked into the ballroom , where he was greeted with a standing ovation.
I know little of McCloskey'S work, but what I hear
from others indicates its excellence and importance. I

have had the pleasure of a leisurely dinner and much
electronic correspondence wi.th the individual I now
know as Deirdre, and I can say I think he's a much
better candidate for womanhood than the Drs old file
photo indicates . He's taken time along this road ,
much more time than any interviews mentioned. He _
will live abroad for a year as a female professor, with
minimal (reversible) surgeries to provide a more feminine voice and appearance. He has known for decaCles.
that he had a gender identity issue to reso lve alid
tried many things before making the realization th/!.
he must change his gender.
Today, he face s bizarre reactions to what many now
regard as a gender traitor. The machinery of the state
has been used against him. It moved quickly a}ld
without hesitation despite his reputation and comm\.!'
nity standing.
McCloskey has become a gender radical whether
she likes it or not, and she is one of the most refresh- •
ing individuals I have ever met. I still don't know
when to use which pronoun, and Dee exhibits 8 newfound graciousness , not caring which pronouns are
used. She looks good these days, better than she realizes.
If she ever receives the Nobel Prize some have intimated might come her way , it will be a real pl eaSW'e
to see her walk down the long carpet to the podium in
heels and a formal dress. After all that has happened,
I know she' will step surely as she goes.

..
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How long did it take you to get out of bed Monday?
Tim Knipper, UI junior majoring in Seo« Fisher, UI sophomore with
business
an open major
"Twenty minutes. I
pressed snooze two
times and that's about
average for me."

"Two hours. I set my
alarm for 9 a.m. and
woke up at 11 a.m. I
got in last night at 4
a.m. because of the
bad weather on t~e
interstate:

Sue Roemer, UI junior majoring
in art history

Usa SchebIer, UI sophomore majoring in psychology and studio art

,...---;-::--:---,---, "An hour and a half.
I'm dead serious. I'm
surprised I made it to
class. "

"About a half-hour.
That's short for me. It
usually takes me two
hours. I felt a creative urge to go to
my 8:30 a.m. paintIng class."
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.Aides targeted as Whitewater hearings resume
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AMiated Press
WASHINGTON - A disgraced
,Arkansas judge accuses President
Clinton of wrongdOing, sending
presidential aides scrambling for
details. One aide r -- - - - - - ,
eventually
obt~ins a confidential report
alXiu"t the judge.
O¥le of the
president's closest advisers ,
Bruce Lindsey,
step's in. After
taking
notes
frO'm a reporter ' - - _ . L - ' - ' - - I
wilo interviewed lindsey
accii"ser David Hale, Lindsey disc\f~SI!8 the matter with the president.
'Phe day the Clinton-appointed
U.S. attorney resigns from Hale's
Cl\lle, the president's private lawyer
m~~ with top White House aides
to discuss Hale and Whitewater a meeting they now refuse to dis, cuss, invoking attorney-client privilege.
These behind-the-scenes maneuverings of presidential aides in
1993 will be the focus of Senate
Whitewater Committee hearings,
which resume tQday.
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Brad Cain
Associated Press
SALEM, Ore. - A man and a
woman who served four years for a
1990.strangling were released from
prison Monday, three weeks after
the "Happy Face Killer" was convicted of the crime.
"There's no longer any doubt that
these two individuals are innocent.
The"evidence is compelling," Circuit
Judge Paul Lipscomb said.
Laverne Pavlinac, 62, and her former, boyfriend, John Sosnovske, 42,
went free two months after Keith
Hunter Jesperson confessed to the
strangling of Taunja Bennett. He
wa&.convicted of the murder on Nov.
2.
Jesperson was nicknamed the
HIIPpy Face Killer for the smiley
facjl~ he drew on letters claiming
responsibility for eight murders.
"I'm happy to be with my family

and my grandchildren," Pavlinac
said after her release. "I'm real, real
sorry that this whole thing happened."
Pavlinac had told police she
helped her boyfriend kill Bennett
and dispose of her body. But at her
trial, Pavlinac recanted, saying she
had lied in an attempt to escape her
abusive relationship with Sosnovske.
She was convicted anyway and
sentenced to life in prison after
jurors heard her taped confession.
Sosnovske pleaded no contest to
murder to avoid the death penalty
and also got life.
Jesperson began a letter-writing
campaign to news outlets after his
arrest earlier this year, claiming
responsibility for the slaying. Jesperson said the couple should be
freed.
Prosecutors joined the effort to
free Pavlinac and Sosnovske after

University Theatres
and The AfrIcan American
Wortd Srudies Program present
the 1995 tall production of

BlACK AClJON
THfAJRE
November 30·December 10
Thursday·Saturday at 8 p.m.
Sunday at 3 p.m.
$6.00/$3.00

Theatre Building
Blaclc Act/on Theatre Is
supported In part by
Procter & Gamble.

Jesperson led authorities to the vic- because of Pavlinac's lies. The judge
tim's purse.
berated Pavlinac for concocting the
story and refused to set aside her
.
conviction.
"/'m real, real sorry that
But the judge released Pavlinac
this whole thing
anyway, saying a prison term for a
crime she did not commit would be
happened, "
cruel and unusual punishment.
Laverne Pavlinac, upon
In court, Pavlinac stood in wrist
and
ankle shackles and apologized
her release from prison
to her former boyfriend.
"I can't undo what I did, but I'm
But the confession alone wasn't very sorry," she said.
enough to convince Lipscomb to
Asked if he had a statement, Sosrelease Pavlinac and Sosnovske. novske said: "1 didn't murder anyLast month, days before Jesperson's body in 1990."
Jesperson claims to have slain
conviction, the judge said he needed
more evidence.
eight women in five states - OreOn Monday, the judge finally set gon, Washington, California, Floriaside Sosnovske's conviction, saying da and Wyoming. He is serving a
his civil rights had been violated life sentence.

+-

STUDENT & FACULTV FORUM
on GENERAL EDUCATION
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
3:30 - 5:00 p.m.
100 PHILLIPS HALL
All Liberal Arts students and faculty are encouraged
to partiCipate in this discussion of proposed changes
to the College's General Education Requirements,
and how they would affect undergraduate education.

Holiday Gift Ideas
PAN11IY)

•

Gift Baskets

$8.99

Mr•• FieW'. Cookies Gift Tins

$12.75 & $6.50

CJ'oran' Flavored Syrup

$7.95 bottle

Co-Sponsored by
The University of Iowa Student Government
and
The College of Liberal Arts Faculty Assembly

$9.95 91ft set
$2.75 small

~lIowship

,d!·

Whole Bean Coffees
Flavored & Dark Roosts

RC - Cola,
7 - Up, and

IndiVidual Flavored Coffee

$5.75 each

$1.50 each
@ $4.00

or 3

Dr. Pepper

Gourmet Chocolate Bars
Und, & CJ'oIJIerone

$1.251$1.95

French Coffee Press

$30.00

Our very 'special diamond
and gold event -Wednesday, November 29,
9:30am-8pm
and Thursday, November 30,
9:30am -5 pm.

AvailAle Thru Dec. II

•

The Lazare- representative
will unveil the 19961ine of
Lazare Diamond- jewelry
including new series of

NEED A RIDE HOME
FOR WINTER BREAK?

,nynow
le state
dy 8J1d
:ommll'

• Shaumburg, Illinois (Woodfield Mall)
• Chicago, Illinoi~ (Amtrak Station)
• Davenport, Iowa (Duckcreek Plaza)
; Joliet, Illinois (Lewis Mall)
. • Des Moines, Iowa (Valley West Mall)
• Omaha, Nebraska (Crossroads Mall)
• Waterloo, Iowa (Crossroads Mall)
• Minneapolis, MN. (Bloomington Mall)
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•

engagement ring and
wedding sets, anniversary
rings, wearable diamond
necklaces, and stunning
new earring designs-aU designed to last a Jifetime.

The University of Iowa Student Government'is offering
low-cost, one-way bus rides to the following locations
for winter break:

•

majorcurt

I

Get proposal details from:
the University home page (http://www.uiowa,edu),
UI Student Government Office, 48 IMU (5·3860),
or Liberal Arts Office of Academic Programs, 128 MH.
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still believe the break-in was a
random act and do not expect it
to impede Forbes' efforts to get
on the GOP state primary ballot.
AB of Monday, there were no
new developments and no suspects, said Officer Noreen Murray, a police department
spokesperson. "The case is being
aggressively investigated. There
is no determination at this time
that this was anything other
than a burglary," she said.
Even that, however, offered
echoes of 1972, when a team of
burglars hired by President
Nixon's re-election committee
broke into Democratic Party
headquarters at Washington's
Watergate hotel complex and
rifled files,

Richard Pyle
Associated Press
NEW YORK - A weekend
break· in at a campaign office of
millionaire presidential candidate Steve Forbes evoked com·
parison with history 's most
famous burglary but campaign
officials called it a random act.
A fax machine and a copy
machine were stolen, a computer and printer were left on and
computer disks had been gone
through in Forbes' office at the
Penn Plaza hotel Saturday
around dawn, police said.
Forbes' New York campaign
director, Tom Slater, said Monday a bag containing about 400500 campaign petition blanks
also was lifted . Despite that,
Slater said, campaign officials
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Under questioning by Senate
investigators this month, Kennedy
refused to discuss details of the
meeting, invoking attorney·client
privilege.
Hale's lawyer, Randy Coleman,
spoke to Kennedy twice in August
1993, telling the White House
attorney that Hale had information
that could harm Clinton.
After being told of Hale's accusations, Kennedy said he told Nussbaum, who said he kept the information to himself.
Kennedy, a former law partner of
Hillary Rodham Clinton and
Hubbell, said he mentioned the
calls to Hubbell about a week after
they occurred, but provided no
details. Hubbell says he didn't pass
the information along to anyone.
In September 1993, New York
Times reporter Jeff Gerth interviewed Hale, gathering information for a possible story. Gerth then
contacted the White House, talking
to Lindsey about his interview with
Hale.
Lindsey took 14 pages of notes
and then went to the president,
Lindsey says Clinton denied Hale's
allegations, declaring "he didn't
have any conversation with David
Hale relating to any of that,"
according to Lindsey's Senate
interview,
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• Neal Eggleston and William
Kennedy, who were lawyers in
Nussbaum's office and since have
left for private practice.
• Associate Attorney General
Webster Hubbell, who resigned and
is now in prison on charges dating
back to before he joined the administration.
All the aides deny doing anything improper with the information they possessed.
SBA chief Bowles told Mack
McLarty, then-White House chiefof
staff, about an investigation of
Hale in May 1993, according to an
SBA supervisor, Wayne Foren .
Bowles and McLarty say they don't
recall any such conversation.
Later, a confidential SBA report
on Hale's bad loans was turned
over by the agency to White House
lawyer Eggleston,
Eggleston said he asked for the
report because it had been provided to a House committee chairperson and he wanted to be prepared
for any leaks to the press from
Capitol Hill.
On the day the U .S . attorney
removed herself from the Hale
case, Lindsey, Nussbaum and
Kennedy discussed Hale and
Whitewater with the Clintons'
newly hired personal attorney,
David Kendall.

R.eal 'Happy Face Killer' sentenced, false felons released
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The committee will try to deter·
mine whether the aides' actions
were aimed at interfering with the
criminal investigation . White
House aides insist they only want·
ed to prepare themselves for criti·
cal stories in the news media.
Hale was a municipal judge in
Little Rock who also ran a federally backed lending company. He
came under criminal investigation
for defrauding the Small Business
Administration of millions of dollars, some in loans benefiting
Arkansas political figures.
Hale alleged in 1986 he was
pressured by Clinton to make an
improper $300 ,000 federally
backed loan to the then-governor's
Whitewater business partners. The
loan has never been repaid .
Clinton has denied Hale's allegation as a "bunch of bull."
Senate investigators have found
that at least six presidential
appointees had knowledge of the
Hale investigation: \
• Small Business Administration
chief Erskine Bowles, who since
has been promoted to White House
deputy chief of staff.
• Lindsey.
• Then-White House counsel
Bernard Nussbaum, who has since
resigned over his handling of the
Whitewater affair.

Forbes campaign office burglarized

Introducing Perpetual Web - always open on the worldwide
web, Everyone is welcome to visit this Internet site by Perpetual
Savings Bank. You can shop personal and business banking
products, download loan or credit card applications, and find
other money solutlons right from your desktop, To visit
Perpetual Web, just point your browser to the address above.
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ideal-cut diamonds in aIt
shapes, sizes and prices,

Cost: $10!! (Includes Free Cab Ride to Bus)
Date: Saturday, December 16
Sign up at the University Box Office in the
Iowa Memorial Union from
November 20 through December 11.
(CASH OR MONEY ORDER ONLY!!)
ONLY FOR VI STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF
FOR QUESTIONS CALL MARC

More For Yowr Money

Lazate- will also be offering
a generous selection of loose

@

335-3263

Individuals with disabilities are enCouraged to attend all University of Iowa
sponsored events. If you are a ~rson with a disability who requires an
accommodation in order to panlcipate in this program, please contact the
University of Iowa Student Government at 335-3860,
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SNOW AND SLEET
Continued from Page lA

she said. "It's good studying weather, though.·
Students at Kirkwood Community College and Coe College in
Cedar Rapids had extra time to
study Monday night, when evening
classes were canceled due to road
conditions.
"We have several students who
drive into town and we didn't want
to put them at risk,· said Wendy
Dunn, acting dean of faculty at Coe
College.
Richard DeVita, a meteorological
technician with the National
Weather Service in Des Moines,
said it won't snow again for the
next couple days, but temperatures
will be below the average of 42
degrees.
Blowing snow and slippery roads
caused several car accidents, and
semi trucks jackknifed in the slick
conditions on Interstate 80, said
Jim Kipp, a trooper for the Iowa

State Highway Patrol. The accidents bloc.ked traffic in some areas
on the interstate Monday afternoon.
"Reduced visibility is the biggest
problem,· he Baid. "This kind of
stuff usually happens this time of
year with the snow. If you don't
have to travel, don't.·
Road travel is also a concern for
the Iowa Department of Transportation, which takes care of snow
removal and cleanup from I-SO and
major highways, including Highway 1 and Highway 6.
Even before the snow and ice
formed Monday, trucks equipped
with sanders ventured out at 8
a.m. and cleaned off the roads in
Johnson County, said Newman
Abuissa, a residential engineer for
the DOT.
"We were expecting the snow,· he
said. "We'll keep working until the
snow quits or the roads are cleared
up.·

The sanders release a mixture of
sand and salt onto the roads to
clear them, Abuissa said. Between
100·300 pounds of the mixture per
mile of lane is scattered with every
road application.
The sand provides traction
between the pavement and the
vehicles, and the salt lowers the
freezing point of the water and
helps melt the ice off the roads,
Abuissa said.
However, road conditions will
vary because different departments remove snow from different
roads, he said. He warned the public about these inconsistencies as
severe weather unfolds this winter.
"The road conditions are different with each storm,' he said. "Be
careful anytime you drive and be
extra careful when you switch
roads. If you're driving 30 or 40
mph on one road, you may have to
slow down on another. Don't expect
the same conditions."

Continued from Page lA

requirement.
Judith Aiken, dean of the VI College of Wberal Arts, .said the proposals have come in response to an
overcrowding of certain classes,
especially "double-count" classes
which count for more than one
requirement.

"/ don't think the fo(eign
language requirement is
that important of a
requirement,"

"[ think change would really
help," he said. "It gives students
more freedom to choose what classes they want to take to meet
requirements."
Two VI students feel a change in
the GER policy is necessary to graduate in a four-year time frame.
"Depending on the major, it's difficult to get in all the GERs you
need," said Amy Wilkinson, a U1
sophomore double majoring in
dance and communication studies.
"But they're still necessary, to a certain extent, for a liberal arts mlljor."
Christopher Ellis, a UI sophomore with an open major, said the

somber tones. "That is our responsibility as Americans."
Clinton pledged the U.S. mission
- expected to last up to a year would be limited, focused and
under the command of an American general.
"America cannot and must not be
the world's policemen," he said.
·We cannot stop aJ! war for all time
but we can stop some wars. We
cannot save all women and all children but we can save many of
them. We can't do everything but
we must do what we can do.
"My fellow Americans, in this
new era, there are still times when

America - and America alone can and should make the difference
for peace."
Clinton's address kicked off an
intense administration campaign
to break down skepticism to what
Pentagon planners regard as the
most dangeroua U.S. military operation since the Persian Gulf War.
Clinton tried to assuage fears the
operation would evolve into a .
mlljor conflict, what critics refer to
as "mission creep." Four times in
the speech he described the operation in narrow terms - "limited,
focused" - and said it would have
"realistic goals that can be
achieved in a finite period of time."
The American troops would be

part of a 60,OOO-man NATO force
enforcing a 600-mile long separation zone between the warring factions . Headquartered in Tuzla in
northeast Bosnia, the Americans
would be deployed in a mountainous, mine-strewn countryside in
harsh winter conditions.
The dangers would be compounded by the bitter ethnic rivalries and
suspicions that tore apart
Yugoslavia. To some in Bosnia ,
NATO troops are more likely to be
seen as an unwelcome occupying
force than as peacekeeping saviors.
The mission comes on the heels
of an agreement signed in Dayton,
Ohio, last week to stop the bloodiest fighting in Europe since World

Christopher Ellis

"I had a flu shot, so I thought for
sure I wouldn't be getting the flu,"
Stach-Lorang said. "It didn't help
me."
The influenza virus, commonly
known as the flu, is contracted
through the nose and mouth and
from the hands. People most commonly spread the virus by sneezing
into their hands and not washing
afterward, said Sue Thleleke, clinical nurse specialist at University
Occupational Health Service.
Muscle aches, high fever, head
cold, scratchy throat, chest pain
and cough and lethargy are just a
few of the symptoms associated
with influenza.
"People come and go traveling,
and bring the virus back to Iowa
City with them,· Thieleke said. "It
is a five- to seven-day inconvenience."
Some types of influenza can also
cause vomiting and diarrhea, but
those symptoms usually appear

Williams said increasing the flexibility of the GER program would
be beneficial to students by offering
them more choices in their education.

'College bas
Arkansas vs. Mi
6 p.m., ESPN.
Kentucky lIS. M
8:30 p.m., ESP

9 Great Reasons Why You
Should Choose Air Force:

NBA
Charlotte Horne

• High-Icch tralning
• &lucalion

Bucks, Today 7 R

• Experience
• ExecUenl alary
• Managemenl opponunilics
• Medical and denial coverage
• Advancement
• Worldwide U1Ivel
• Tax-free allowances

War II, claiming 250,000 lives.

.For more informlliOil caD 1-8004l3-USAF or conUICI your local Air
FOIt'e recruiter.

"We must not turn our backs on
Bosnia now,· Clinton said. "And so
I ask all Americans - and I ask
every member of Congress, Democrat and Republican alike - to
make the choice for peace. [n the
choice between peace and war,
America must choose peace."

1.Kenluckyl40l
2,Kansa,aJI

J.Vilbnovall )
4,ArilONI1 I
s.Massachusens

6.Geu!gelown
7.Memphis
8,M1sissipplSi
9.CunnecticUI

10, WokeFore>!
11.1owo

12, Ouke
13. Mi5.souri
14. Ulah
lS , Vi'li nia
16. Stanfurd
17. NurthCarohna

Clinton said the Bosnia mission
"can succeed because the mission is
clear and limited. Our troops are
strong and very well prepared."
And yet, Clinton acknowle~ged, "no
deployment of American troops is
risk -free and thi~ one may well
involve casualties."

18, loo~vili.
19. Maryland
20. GeoIgia Tech
21 . Cincinnati
21. lIi'li..aTech
n UCLA
24. Mid"gan
25. Arkansas
Other receiving votes
, 11 0, Purdue 7S. Tul.

Our very special diar1'iOdtt!l~()ld
event -- Wednesday, Nov'elDl~~~,
9:30 am-S pm and Thursday,
November 30, 9:30am-5 pm.
Exquisitely crafted gold jewelry
from Pforzheim, Germany,
• Premier pieces of jewelry in the
world--18kt gold necklaces,
bracelets and earrings. Experience
the look and feel of fine gold.
Fabulous prices.
• Gold and enamel jewelry
reminiscent of the artistry of
Faberge. Beautiful, vivid colors
against textured gold backgrounds.
• A massive selection of quite
wearable gold earrings, pins and
bracelets. Don't miss this great
opportunity to begin your gift
shopping.

with shorter illnesses unrelated to
the flu virus, said Mary Khowassah, director of U[ Student Health
Service.
"Some people use the term 'flu'
loosely," she said. "When people say
'stomach flu' or '24-hour flu,' it's
usually just a form of gastroenteri· "
t lB.

Though Stach-Lorang does have
Bome flu-like symptoms, Student
Health has had no reported
influenza cases ¢is year.
"We have not felt it yet ,"
Khowassah said. "We expect it at
any time, but have not felt it yet.
The flu usually doesn't hit until
January, but last year it began in
December."
Both Khowassah and Thieleke
agree the best way to avoid influenza is by getting a flu shot, but even
the vaccine is not foolproof.
"There is no way to guard yourself from (the virus)," Khowassah
said. "You would have to place
yourself in complete isolation."

\~HO-WHl

AIM HIGH

FLU SEASON
Continued from Page 1A

IN

UI sophomore

BALKANS
Continued from Page lA

current GER program Ie adequate :
but parts need to be revised.
.
"1 don't think the foreign Ian. :
guage requirement i8 that impor. .
tant of a requirement,· he lald.
:
Williams encourages students to .
attend because if student re,poDle '
i8 good, faculty may choose to :
involve student opinion in other :
decisions.
"1 enCOU1'8ge people to take rull '·
advantage of the opportunity :
because if they show up it'l show :
they care about their education and '
it will open dOOR of communication :
for other Issues in the future," be:
said.

Then youjust haven't met the
right one. Introducing the new
Sony SL V7BO... it doesn't get
any easier than this!

Oklahoma 12 . ....bum
illinois 9. Miami, Ohio

, Vanderbill 6. George
New Mexico 4. Ok lah
• Miami 1, Pittsburgh 3.
Rock 1. Clem",n 1. SW

USATOD
1.Kentucky(22)
21(.1 nsa>(71
1.Villa"""al1l
411ri,oo.(2)
5,Ceorgeluwn
6,MaS>achu...[b
7.WakeForest
• 8.Missi>5lppiSi.

9.Coonecticul
10. Memphis

,

11.""'
.
12. Ouke

1l. loui>ville
14. Missouri
15. Stanford
16. Maryland
17. Utah
1&. Norrhc"mlond
19. lIirsinia
20, Georgl,Tech
21 . Cincinnati
I 22. UClA .
, 21. VlrsiniaTech
, 24. Mich'gan
I

, 25. Tul.ne
~I

OIhers receiv,ng '01
, 56, Purdue 52. Wash
Georgia 21 . Californi
I Mka n",.lllti. Roc
: Orleans 1S, Saint louis

Sony SLV780 $449 Other models priced from $279

, 9, I.ck>unville 8. Old

VCR'"

THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES:
CULTURE, COMMUNITY, AND
THE HUMAN SPIRIT IN EL SALVADOR
Thursday, November 30 at 10 S. Gilbert st.
6:00 pm DINNER
MENU: black beans, freshly-made tortillas, rice,
salsa, cornbread, homemade flan & Salvadoran
hot chocolate.
SUGGESTED DONATION is $5.00 in advance or $5 .50
at the door, children $ 2.50. Fortickets, please
call 358-8679. Proceeds will benefit COMPANION

Auto clock 88t
Autoh8sd
clesnlng
Auto trscklng
Auto power on

Stote 6. Mi1rq_. 6.
Washingtoo 5. LSU S,
: 5, CoIor. do 4, Rice 4.
, State 1, Ohio 1. Fur
I Stale :t Texas Tech 2
1 Delaware 1. Pen!'! Sfell
I

Makes recording your favorite shows as
easy as dialing a phone number.
. Yes, Virginia, it really does set
its own clock I
Ellery time a tape is inserted or
removed, the heads are cleaned.
This assures optimum performance at all
times, even on rental tapes.
Just push the tape in and the VCR will
tum on, and the tape will start playing.

I

·; APWOME
1.luuisi.ln. T«hll11

nnn
HANDS

1.CuonectlCut

•

1.T. nn....,.,W
4.V.nderbilt
5.Virgini.

6.Ceorgi.o
7.Purdue
8.( 010roldo

IEWELE~

(),Ark.mSc\S

10. T....sTech
11 . Slanfurd
12. PennSt.
• 1). 1(.1 .... ,
, 14. W.Kentucky
15. N.C...oI,n.lSI.

109 E. WASHINGTON
OOWN'I'OWN IOWA CITY
351-0333

COMMUNITY DEVELOPM ENT ALTERNATIVES.

7:00

pm

I 16. 1owo

PRESENTATION

. ' 17. 0r"ll""St.
18. DeP.ul

UPDATE by LUIS RAMON SARAVIA QUINTANILLA,
grassroots development organizer'
MUSIC by GRUPO SODA, a rural folk group;
POETRY

• 1 Dul.!
10, WISConsin
: 2U)ldDomlnlon
• 22.
&M
• J1. f\l.b.,m"
14 . NorthClrolin.l
• 15. Mi tssippi
I
Otht>r) r~I\lInM vut
• 'I'l. Oklohom.. ~t 42.
Sout hern Mh,s 28.
• Or"!,.un 1l. MoI'I......
II . Drake q. Auburn

r.""....

& TESTIMONY.

SPONSORED BY:

Central America Solidarity Committee Er

An all-in-one toolkit for

Unitarian Universalist Society
For accommodations to ~rticipate in this event; call 358·8679.
This program is partially funded by the U1 Student Government

understanding your dreams.

Pre-Physician Assistant
Meeting

PHILADELP

includes book, tape & cards

Guest Speakers:

published by Harper Collins $29.95

Peg Bouska, PA-C: Family Practice
Kathy Henry, PA-C: Hematology Oncology
Tuesday, November 28, 1995 -7:00 pm
2200 Steindler Building

~~

~\RIE LIGII

l'&

All interested students andfaculty welcome!
Co sponsored by UISG

Heidi Baugh 351-1999 or
Preston Aguilar 338-5581

NFL
Monk signs

The Dream Kit

Come andfind out what it's really like to be a P.A.I

Anyone requiring further information or special
accommodations to partiCipate in tt:'Iis event, contact

t

home of the most authentic
bookstore cafe in the
~~---

Open 9 am daily • Downtown Iowa aty

337-2681
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE
Scoreboard, Page 2B
College football, Page lB
NFL, Page 4B
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see answer on Page 2B.

San Diego wins field goal fracas

'College basketball
Arkansas VS . Michigan State, Today
6 p.m., ESPN.
Kentucky vs. Massachussets. Today
8:30 p.m., ESPN.

NBA
Charlotte Hornets at Milwaukee
Bucks, Today 7 p.m., TNT.

SportsBriefs
AP MEN'S POLL
beord
l.KenlUckyl401
2.Kan.. ~2)1
l.ViII.1OO11a(1)
4.Ariz003111
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6.Geotgelown
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7
5
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9
6
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1·0
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1·0
11 . _
1·1
12. Duke
3·0
11. Missouri
1-0
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14. Ut>h
0-1
6
15. Virginia
1-0
17
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2·0
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17. NorthCarolina
2-1
608 20
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0-1
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14
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0-0
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0-0
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1-2
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4
24. Michigan
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178
16
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,.,
130
Other receiving votes: Santa Clara 118. Califomia
110, Purdue 75, Tulane 67, Washinglon St . 43 .
Oklahvma )2, AIlbum 20, Georgia 13. Syracuoe 10.
l\lIl'KMs ~. MiamI. Ohio 7, 'ochana ft , Minnewta b.
Vanderbil, 6. George Washington 4 . Marquette 4,
New Mexico 4. Oklahoma 51. 4. Te ... 4, LSU 3.
Miami 3, Pittsburgh 3. Rice 1. Tul.. 2. Ark · Little
Rock 1. Oem",n I . SW Mi"""" 51 1. Texas Tech 1.
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6
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3-0
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14
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1-0
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22. UCLA
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5
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13
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Delaware 1. Penn Slale 1. Weber Stale 1.
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Where did Coach Tom Davis get
his first win as Iowa men's
basketball coach?

NFL
Monk signs with Eagles
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Art
Monk, the NFL's all-time reception leader, signed a free agent
contract with the Philadelphia
Eagles Monday and might play
against Seattle Sunday.
Terms were not revea led ,
although club sources said Monk
will be paid about $50;000 (or
the Eagles' (inal four games.
Monk, 37, said he 's not in it (or
the money. addIng that he is close
to becoming part owner of an
adverti sing agency in the Washington area.
" Ilolle the game," said Monk,
whose 934 career catches are 29
• more than Jerry Rice . "This is
something I've enjoyed doing.
Football has given me a great talent in being able to catch the ball
arid I just want to do it as long as I
poSSibly can."

Bernie Wilson
Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - Cornerback
Dwaynl'\ Harper outsmarted the
old man, Vince Evans, and the
defending AFC _ _ _ _ __
champion San Chargers
12
Diego Chargers Raiders
6
have a slight - - - - - pulse, after all.
Harper intercepted the 40-yearold Evans three times, including
consecutive third-quarter puses, to
help the Chargers beat the Oakland
Raiders 12-6 on Monday night and
keep their slim playotfhopes alive.
Associ~ted Press
Harper ended the Raiders' last
Oakland's Harvey Williams tries chance when he stepped in front of
to break the tackle of San Diego's Tim Brown to intercept at the
Raiders 28-yard line 56 seconds left..
Chris Mims Monday night.

The victory improved the Chargers' record to 5·7 record with four
games
play. San Diego had lost
three straight and six of its last
seven games.
All the scoring came on field
goals, four by John Carney and two
by Jeff Jaeger. The previous NFL
game without a touchdown was on
Nov. 20, 1994, when Arizona beat
Philadelphia 12·6.
Harper's first interception set up
a monster 19-play, 80-yard drive
that took 10 minutes, 1 second otT
the clock and ended with Carney's
28-yard field goal for a 9-3 lead
with 1:22 to go in the third quarter.
The Chargers failed to convert
Harper 's second pickoff despite
great field position, and Harper
then made a touchdown-s aving

ro

tackle after Harvey Williams' 60yard run up the middle to the San
Diego 33. The drive went 88 yards
on 12 plays, but the Raiders were
stopped at the a-yard line and
Jaeger kicked 8 26-yard to make it
9-6 with 8: 18 to play.
The Raiders (8-4) suffered con8ecutive defeata for the fint time
this season, and remain two games
behind AFC West-leading Kansas
City going into Sunday's showdown
against the Chiefs at Oakland. The
Raiders lost 34·21 to Dallas eight
days earlier.
Harper stepped in front of
Napoleon Kaufman at the San
Diego 11 to set up San Diego's big
drive. Stan Humphries completed
three straight third-down pasaes of
12 yards to running back Ronnie

Iowa brings show home
Hawkeyes
host Drake
in home
opener
David Schwartz
The paily Iowan
With the Great Alaska Shootout
out of the way, the Iowa men's
basketball team can relax for a little while.
The Hawkeyes will still face
Division I competition day in and
day out, but Iowa won't face
another team currently in the 'lbp
25 until January 28, when the
Hawkeyes host Michigan.
First off is Drake. The Bulldogs
invade Carver-Hawkeye Arena
tonight at 7:05, Iowa's first regular-season home game.
Drake is a bit of a mystery to
Iowa coach Tom Davis , who
downed the Bulldogs in Des
Moines last season 103-68.
"I don't know much about
Drake," Davis said, "but I kpow
they have some good veterans we
played against last year. They can
shoot the three and cause some
problems."
Speaking of problems, Iowa
shooting guard Chris Kingsbury
hit just 3-of-18 shots during Saturday's Shootout finale against
Duke, a 180-degree turnaround
from the 30-point effort he put
forth a day earlier against Connecticut.
DaVis said IGngsbury's sporadic
shooting performances are to be
expected.
"When you shoot a lot of threes,
you have to live with inconsistency," Davis said.
With three games under their
belt, the Hawkeyes and Davis now
have a better perspective on the
season. More specifically, who is
ready to play and who - or what
- needs some work.
Iowa forward Jess Settles performed well in Alaska , such as his
16 points against Duke, eight in a
span of less than two minutes . . . . . . . .
This was the fi rst real test of Set-

Associated Press

t1es' oft-injured back that inhibit- Mon'ter Glasper shakes hands with a well-wisher defeated favored Connecticut 101-95 in overtime
See HOME OPENER, Page 28 as he leads teammates from the floor after they Friday at the qreat Alaska Shootout in Anchorage.

Harmon, then converted another
on a nine-yard paaII to Shawn Jeffenon.
With the Raider-hating crowd of
63,177 expec:tinl a touchdown, the
drive faltered when Pat Swilling
sacked Humphries for !leven yards
on firat-and-goal from the Raider 7.
Two more plays netted only five
yards, and Carney had to kick.
The Raiders started their next
drive on their 11 thanks to a holding penalty on the kickoff, and
Evans' first pall went right to
Harper, who had a 15-yard return
to the Raider 33.
San Diego safety Bo Orlando
broke up a pass to Tim Brown on
fourth-and-seven from the Raider
43 to prevent an Oakland first
down with 2:15 left..

Supporting
cast looks
good in
Shootout
Nothing to complain about, but it
is a little unfair to say the Iowa
men's basketball team should be
ranked lower this week than it was
last week. The Hawkeyes slipped
from No. 10 to 11.
Sure, Iowa rr--:1iiiiiiFJl
did, for lack of
a nicer term,
blow it in the
final
seven
minutes
against Duke
during
the
Alaska
Shootout championship game,
bu t th e posi - I L-.--"';~~-i:;-....J I
tives from last
week's tourney
far outweighed
the negatives.
First of al!, it
seems everybody in the country
knows that Jess Settles, Chris
Kingsbury and Andre Woolridge
make up Iowa's nucleu s. While the
junior trio may not hav e put
together the best tournament, it is
safe to assume these three will be
on to p of their respective games
come the Big Ten Conference season.
What these three need is a consistent. sup porting cast. And the
supporting players came through
in a big way last week .
Russ Millard and Kenyon Murray, Iowa's other starters, probably
had the best performance s for
Iowa. Millard scored a team-higli
18 points against Ohio, a teamhigh 16 against Duke and 13
against Connecticut. He also did
some dirty work under the boards
- a place where Iowa needs to
clean up its act.
Mi1lard was Iowa's most valuable
player in the tournament. That's
good news, considering Iowa needed Millard to solidify the 5 spot
this season. So far, so good .
Murray actually led the
Hawkeyes in rebounds with eight
against Duke, and did his share of
scoring (40 points in three games),
but a pair of Murray's baskets were
possibly Iowa's two biggest of the
tournament.
Sft SUPPORTING Cf'ST, Page 28

Coaches 'a'nd media
Shula
the
scapegoat
for.
slump
tab AII.Big Ten team
AIIodated Pms
PARK RIDGE III _ Ohi
,

,.

0

St~te. Hel.man Trophy hope,
taIlback Eddie Georle, and
injured Northweetem linebacker
Pat Fitqerald were named Mond.y .. conlen.u. All-Bi, Teo
Playere of the Year on offense
and def'DII, I'8lpectively.
For COIIIpIete hta, See ..... 21

Georp and Fitqerald led the
firat-team ee1ect10Dl chOlen by a
Hleet panel of coach.. and Midweltlrn media reprelentativel
for All-Bia Ten honora.
Bia Ten champion Northweltern had three offensive playel'l
and two defen.ive player.
named to the ftrst team in the
c:oac:hn votin(.

But conference runner-up
~hio State had the .b est show. 111" with five offeDlIve players
and two defenaive playel'll on the
first team
'.
Iowa punter NICk ~ery w~
named lint-team All BlI Ten lD
both the c:oacbee and media polle.
Tilht end Scott Sl~tzlr.er and
IIneb.cker Bobby Dlaco were
named lecond-team in the
coache. poll and the media poll.
Guard Matt Purdy was named to
the media', eecond team.
Cornerback Plez Atkina, 8.fety Chrll Jackson, Purdy, runnin, back Sedrick Shaw and
offensive lineman Cuey Wle,mann were named honorable
mention All BI, Ten by the
coach... Atkin. and Wieflllann
were named honorable mention
In th, media poll.

Steven Wine
Associated Press

DAVIE, Fla. - Behind the front
desk at Don Shula's Hotel hangs a
framed photo- ,..-------,
graph of the
Miami Dolphins
coach and Jimmy Johnson.
Shula is grinning. It's an old
photo.
There were
few smiles Monday from Shu Ill,
whose under- '----S-h-ul-a---'
achieving,
unraveling Dolphins have lost
three games in a row. The preseason AFC favorites are 6-6 with a
month of tough games to go, beginning Sunday against Atlanta .
While the legion of Shula detrac-'
tors increases with each loss, John-

son tends to his 42-foot boat and
500-gallon fish tank in the Florida
Keys, wondering the same thing as
everyone else:
Will this shambles of !\ season
push into retirement the coach
with the most victories in NFL history?
Johnson has made it clear he
wants the Dolphins job . And a
growing number of fans and critics
say he should get it.
This team was supposed to give
Shula his best shot at a Super
Bowl championship since Miami's
last title in 1973. Owner Wayne
Huizenga opened his checkbook
last offseason, and Shula spent
more than $18 million in signing
bonuses to fill his roster with star
power.
Expectations rose when Miami
started 4-0. Then came a string of
losses , folJowed by an ugly backlash - player8 shouting at coaches

and literally pointing fingers on
the sideline.
Huizenga has said he wants to
see how the team finishes and
hasn 't considered replacing Shula,
whose contract runs through 1996.
But the losing streak could test
Huizenga's relationship with the
65-year-old coach, according to Ii
source close to the Dolphins owner.
"He's a big Shula fan. He likes
him a lot," said the source, who
asked to remain unidentified. "But
I also think Wayne made an investment. Wayne is a businessman. He
got the personnel Don asked him to
get, and guess what? They're not.
winning. So you figure it out."
Does Shula deserve the blame
for his team's failure to meet
expectations?
"It's my ultimate responsibility,"
he said at his weekly Monday news
conference. "I've said that the buck
•

See SHUl-', P.igt.lll
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Ql!/Z ANI.,W1R
DaVis won his first three games at
the Great Alaska Shootout, which
th.Hawkeyes won, in 1986.

-

MLlJ/1l Ill/-HI(; llN

IInlWOine Patton, Illinois back
Brett La,,"", !llonols punter
OffENSIVE PIAYlR Of THE YEAA: Edd~ GeorIe,
OhIo Stal. DEFENSM P1AYI. Of THE YEAA: P..
FIIII • .,ld, Northwestern flESHMAN Of THE
YEA : C• .,le. Wood.on, Michi,ln OffENSIVE
UNEMAN Of THE YEAA: e>mndo P..e, Qt.io Stale
DEFENSM UNEMAN Of THE YEAA: Mike vrabel.
Ohio Slale

COif L<;l fl/\SKI fUl\H

TIle 19'15 t.i1·8it Ten FootbaU Tt.m, as selected by
a Midwest medii poneI:
OfFfNSE:
firs~ T_

How the top 25 teams In The i\ssociated Press' col·
lege basketball poll fared Monday:

BQbbv Hoyi", Ohio Slale quarterback
13 . Missouri 12·01 beat Tennessee State 89·75.
Eddie, Geofge. Ohio Sli~ running back
Next: YS. Southern Methodist. Wednesdoy. .
Darnell ~ry, Northwestern ruMing bade
15. Virginia U-ol belt William & Mary 87·$8. Next:
Rdb Johnson, Northwestern cenler
YS. NO. 2 Kansa, at Auburn Hills, Mich., Wednesday.
jeff Harti11gs, Penn Stote g....d
19. Maryland (l -l J beat Towson Stote 67. Next: ...
Ryon Podgell, Northwestern guard
No. 5 Massachusetts at Landover, Md.. Saturday.
Orlondo "ace, Ohio St.1te tackle
20. ~a Tech /4·11 beat Campbell 87·76. NeJ<1 :
Jon Runyon, Michigan I>dde
at Appalachian Slite, Saturday.,
Rickey Dudley. Ohio Stote titht end
24 . Mlchipn (J-~) beat 51. fro "cis, Po . 84-52.
8qbby Engram, PeM Sfate receiver
Next : aIB.II Stale, Wednesday.
Terry Glenn, Ohio State receiver
Sam Valenzisi, Northwestern placekicker
MICHIGAN 82, ST. FRANCIS 52
S«<)ndTeam
ST. fIlANOS,PA.(Ooll
D~"ell Be\'eIl, Wisconsin quarterback
Wooster 6-11 2-416, Martin 2-11 2-26, £.Taylor
Mike t.istott, Purdue running bade
6-80-012, Roberts 3-8 0-0 9, DeVan 1·5 0-0 3,
Tsnlmall&' Blaicabutuka, Michigan running back
Brandt 1... O,() 2, Hamikon 0·1 0-0 O. Churchill 1·2
TOdd Je$ewitz, Minnesota center
O,() 2, lldekunle ()'2 O,() 0, Fox 1·2 O,() 2, McClelland
MIl" rvnly, _
suanl
0-0 O,() O. Totals 21 -54 4-6 52.
joe Marinaro, Michigan guard
MICHtGAN (3·1)
Bri.n Kordos. Northwestem tadele
Mitchell 403 1·2 9. M. T.ylor 6·10 O,() 12. Boston
Bob Denton, Michigan State tackle
6-7 3-4 15, Bullock 5-7 2-2 15, Conlan 4-5 0-0 12,
S*," St......, _lip! end
fife 0'" O,() 0, Ward 5-10 1-4 11 , Traylor 2-51 -25,
~ry Hayes. Michigan receiver
White 1-2 0-0 2, Morton 0-1 O,() 0 Oliver 1-1 O.() 2
DIWayne Bates, Northwestem receiver
DeKuiper O,() 1·2 1, Szyndlar O.() O,() 0, Total. 34-60
Slett Conway, Penn Slate pIocekick..
9-16a4.
DERNSE:
Hal~ime-Mlchigan 38, SI. Franeis, Pa, 27. 3-poinl
Flrs\eJeam
goals-SI. Fr.ncls 6-23 (Roberts 3-8, Wooster 2-5,
Simeon Rice, Illinois line
DeVan 1-4, E. Taylor 0-1, 8randl 0-2. Martin 0-31,
Mile. Vrabel, Ohio State lint
Michigan 7-12 (Conlan 4.... Bullock 3-3, Mitchell ()'1 ,
jolon Hom. Michipn line
Fife 0·2, Ward ()'2). Fouled out-Martln. ReboundsT~~ Saleh, Wisconsin line
St. FranciS. Pa. 28 (Martin, E.Taylor 5), Miehlpn 34
P~t Fitzgerald, Northwestern ILBIOlB
(Baston 71. "55lsts-SI. Francis, Po. 11 (Woo.ter,
Kf'lin Hardy, Illinois ILB/OlB
Roberts 3), Michigan 20 (Bullock, Con lan 51. Tolal
Ja"etllro05, Mlchi~n ILBIOlB
fouls-St Francis, Pa. 19, Michigan 10. 11-13,109.
Shown Sp<i11gs, OhiO Stale bade
Chri. Martin, Northwestern back
. Bri.n Miller, Penn Stote bade
Oorence Thompson. Michigon back
NitI< Callery, _
punl..
EASTlRN CONFE.ENCE
S«O£Id Team
Allintic Division
W L Pet GB
M"I Finkes, Ohio State lint
12 2 .B57
Orlando
W~liam Carr, Michigan line
10 2 .B33
1
New York
Man Rice, Northwestem line
7 3 .700
Miami
3
N4te D.vis, Indi.no line
sY,
5
6
.455
Washington
T"f'Y Killens, Penn Slite ILBIOLB
4
7 .364 6Y
,
Boston
Pele MOnty, WIsconsin ILBIOLB
4 8 .333
7
New lersey
Bobby DileO, _
ILI/OU
Philadelphia
2 9 .182 8~
~ine Patten, Illinois back
~nlral DMslon
H~dhoifa Ismaeli, NorthlYeSlem back
10
2 .833
Chicago
Rodney Heath. Minnesota back
Manta
7 5 .583
3
Cha~es Woodson, Michigan back
4
5 5 .5QO
Indiano
Brett Larsen, Illinois punter
5 7 ,417
Delrolt
5
OffENSIVE ~IAYI. Of THE YEAR: Eddle~, Charlotte
5 8 ,385 5~
Qt.1o Stale DEHNSIVE PIAYlK OF THE YEAR: Pal TOfOI1IO
5 9 ,357
6
fitzl ... ld, Norlhwulern fRESHMAN Of THE Oe\'eland
4 8 .333
6
Y£A.: Curtis Enls, Penn Slate IIG TEN.DAVE Milwaukee
3 8 .273 6YJ
MCClAIN COACH OF THE YEAR: Gary I.metl, WESTERN CONfE.ENCE
No~t~m
W
L Pet GB
Midwest Division
10 3 .769
Houston
11
4 .733
Utah
7 4 .636
2
Sa n linton io
5 6 .455
4
Dallas
T~ 1995 t.i1·Big Ten FootbaU Te.m, as selected by
4 8 .333 sit,
Denver
coo1l\!rence coaches:
2 9 .182
7
Minnesota
OFFENSE:
2 11 .154
Vancouver
B
Firs' Team
Pacific DivIsion
80bby Hoyi", Ohio State quarterback
Sacramento
9 4 ,692
Eddie George, Ohio State running back
Seaule
9 5 .643
~
Qarnell Autry, Northwestern running back
7 6.538
L.A. Oippers
2
Rod Payne, Michigan center
Phoenix
6 6 .500 2),
jeff Hartings, Penn Stote guard
Portland
6 6.500
2~
R~n Padgett, Northwestern guard
7.462
L.A. Lakers
6
3
O~ando Pace, Ohio Stote "'dele
Colden State
5 9 .357 4Y,
)o~ Runyan, Mlchipn tackle
Sundays Games
Rickey Dudley, Ohio Slatelw>t end
Minnesota 105. Milwaukee 102
!~ry Ceon, Ohio State recerver
Olarlotte 111, Boston 109
8J>IlIlY Engram, Penn St.le receiver
Detroill02 , Houston 100
Sam Valenzisl, Northweslern placekicker
Seattle 97, Olicago 92
Second Tum
Sacramento 99, New Jersey 92
Tor1y Banks, Michigon Stote quarterback
Monday'. Cam..
Mlke Alstott, Purdue running back
Late ..me not induded
TQ1imanp Biaicabutuka running back
Toronto 101, Colden Slite 9B
Rob Johnson, Northwestern center
OrIondo 96, Detroil95
Joe M.1rinoro, Michipn guard
Utah 114, Phoenix 105
Le Shun Daniels, Ohio State guard
Chicago at Portland, Inl
Andre Joonson, Penn State tackle
Today. Cam..
Keith Conlin , Penn State tackle
l\I!anto at New YolI<, 6:30 p.m.
S<XlIt SI.tzk.r, low. tight end
Washington al New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Memory Hayes, Michigan receiver
DaUas at Miami, 6:30 p.m.
Amanl Toomer, Michigan receiver
Toronto at Cleveland. 6:30 p.m.
Brett Conw.oy, Penn S"'te placekicker
Charioue at Milwaukee, 7 p.m.
DEfENSE:
Vancouver at Minnesota. 7 p.m.
FirtlTeam
L.II. Oippers at Houston, 7:30 p.m.
JilSOO Hom, Michigim line
Indiana at Seaule, 9 p.m,
Simeon Rice, Illinois lint
Denver at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m_
larok Salah, Wisconsin line
Wednesdoys Ca.....
I!\ike Vrabel. Ohio State line
Detroit at 8oslon, 6:30 p.m.
~at Fitzgerald, Northwestern ILB/OLB
Philadelphia at Adanta, 7 p.m.
Kevin Hardy, Illinois ILIVOLB
New York at Charlotte, 7 p,m,
J~rret Irons, Michipn ILBIOLB
l.A. Oippers at San Antonio. 7:30 p.m.
~hawn Springs, Ohio Stale back
Phoenix al LA. Lakers. 9:30 p.m.
O>rl5 Martin, Northwestern back
Portland at Coleten State, 9:30 p.m.
~a~ Woodson, Michigan back
€larenee Thompson, Miehipn back
NEW YORK (,'.PI - The N811 individual scoring.
Nick Callery, low. pUIIler
field goal percentogo, rebounding and assist leaders
~Tum
through Nov. 26:
'
William Carr, Michigan line
Scorin,
llent ZenkewlCl, Michigan line
G Fe FT PIS
tuke Flckell, Ohio Stote line
Jordan, Oli.
12 121 92 351
lJ'son Maniecki, Wisconsin line
Hardaway, Orl.
13 115 120 365 28 .1
~ BelI... ri, Ohio Slale ILB/OL8
Ceballos, LAL
13 119 112 354 27.2
Terry Kinens, Penn State ILBIOLB
Miller. Ind.
9 65 83 236 26 .2
lobby Diom, low. ILB/OLI
12 99 69 304 25 .3
C. Robinson,Port.
:l'!fidhaifa Ismaeli, Northwestern back
13 111 86322 24 .8
Johnson, Char.
;/Iodney Ray, Northweslem back
Malone, Utah
14 122 95 341 24.4
08rian Miller, Penn State back
Mashbum, 0.11.
92 56 265 24 .1
o£ric Collier. Northwestem bade
Borkley. Phoe.
86 78 263 23 ,9

NUA

COACHES ALL-BIG TEN
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dontinued from Page IB
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e4 his playing time last season.
··Settles seemed to handle the
Ulree games and long trip really
~ll," Davis said. "He put us on his
b~ck for a few minutes in the Duke
game, so his back must be OK.'
: Also offering a strong perfor·
mance was freshman J .R. Koch,
~o poured in 10 points againBt
qconn, Davis said Koch's perfor.
Il!ance did not go unnoticed and

""

Robinson, S.A.
Rice, Char.
Elliott, SA.
Kemp, Sea.
Mourning. MI•.
Ewing. N,Y.
Robinson, Mil.
Boker, Mil.
Howard, Wash.
Hill, Det.
Abdul.Rauf, Den,
OIa)uwon, Hou.
flolC/ Goal PorcenlA,e
Thorpe, Det.
Montross, Bos.
Minor, Bos.
Sabonis, Port.
Muresan, Wash.
Kemp. Sea.
Keefe, Utah
Brown, Hou.
Mason. N.Y.

11

93

12 100

11
14
10
12
11
11
11
11

B3
105
65
101
. 90
,93
98
76
12 91
13 106

67
43
52
101
a4
56
41
,46
32
74
36
53
Fe
65
41
52
46
62
105
52

254
273
249
312
217
259
233
232
229
226
245

265
fG4

60
60

"ugmon, 1\11.
........ ndinl
Kemp, Sea_
Baker, Mil ,
Robinson, S.A.
Dudley. Port.
Mutombo, Den.
Ball<ley, Phoe,
Radjo, 80s.
Williams, N.J.
Williams, Dall.
Jones, D.II .
Gi",.m, N.J.
AlIlsts
Slockton, UlOh
Pack, Wash.
Kldd,Oa11.
Abdul·Rauf, Den.
Strickland, PoolStoudamire, Tor.
Maxwell. Phil .
Joonson, S.....
Payton, Sea.
Hardaway, G.S.
Jackson, Ind.

114M. U""

~~UI' I-t,

G Off
14 56
Jl 42
11 2B
12 45
12 44
11 30
11 25
12 56
11 42
11 51
12 45

97
64
a4
76
103
175
B7
101
103
107
Tot

23.1
22.B
22.6
22.3
21 .7
21 .6
21.2
21,1
20.8
20.5
20.4
20.4
ret
.670
.641
.619
.605
.602
.600

.598
.594
.583
.570
A"K

61
Del
115 In 12 .2
92 134 12.2
100 12B 11 .6
88 133 11 .1
89 133 11 .1
B9 119 10.B
93 118 10.7
71 127 10.6
71 113 10.3
61 112 10.2
77 122 10.2
G No ""K
14 148 10.6
11 103 9.4
11 102 9.3
12 106 8,8
12 104 B.7
13 111 8.5
7 59 8.4
11 92 8.4
14 114 8.1
13 103 7.9
9 71
7.9

1 25 66 57
Montreal
12
B
8uffalo
10 10
2 22 68 63
4
20 71 73
Boston
8
9
1 19 52
Hartford
9 11
64
1 13 54
Ottawa
6 14
79
WESTlRN CONfEIENCE
Central DIvision
W
L TI't.GfGA
Detroil
13
6
2 2B 79
53
Toronto
11
7
4 26 71
66
Winnipeg
11
9
2 24 83
76
4 24 79
73
Chicago
10
9
Dalla,
8
7
5 21 56
57
St Louis
8 12
3 19 52
66
raclfic Division
4 12 88 60
4
Colorado
14
Los IIngoles
10 10
5 25 82
B2
o 22 7B 74
Anaheim
11 13
Edmonton
7 11
5 19 59
81
Vancouver
6 11
6 18 80 9S
Calgary
3 15
5 11 49 84
San jose
3 16
4 10 68 103
Sunday. Cam..
florida 5, Los IIngeles 1
Winnipeg 4, Edmonton 0
Chicago 2, Calgary 2, lie
Monda,s Games
New ersey 1, N.Y, Rangers 1, tie
Tampa Bay 2, Los "ngefes 0
Buffalo 2, SI. Louis 0
Today's Gam..
Ottawa at Pittsburxh, 6:30 p.m.
Colorado at N.Y. ISlanders, 6:30 p.m.
Montreal at Detroil, 6:30 p.m.
Toronto at Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at Edmonton, B:30 p,m,
Wedntid.y's Gam..
Buffalo at N.Y. Rangers, 6:30 p.m.
Colorado al New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Hartford at Tampa Bay, 6:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Florida. 6:30 p.m.
Montreal a, St. Lou~, 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at Vancouver, 9:30 p.m.
Calgory at San Jose, 9:30 p.m.
Washinglon at Anaheim. 9:JO p.m,

NEW YORK (,'.P) - NHL scoring leaders throush
Nov. 26
Player,Team
GP G A PTS PIM
lemieux, Pit
RAPTORS 101, WARRIORS 98
16 18 27 45
14'
lagr,
Pit
20 17 25 42
20
GOLDEN STATE(98)
20 12 25 37
8
Marsholl 0·7 O.() O. Smilh 5·15 4·5 1~. Seiicaly J.7 Francis, Pit
7 29 36
3-49, Mullin 7-1B 9-10 24, Hardaway 10-217-729, Gretzky, LA
24
16
ilrmstrong 3-92-28, Kersey 3-82-3 8, Wood ()'1 O,() Sakic, Col
21 13 20 33
18
24 14 17 31 22
0, Barry 0·5 O.() 0, Rozier 3-4 0-16. Totals 34-9~ 27- Leclairl Phi
Mogilny,
\Ian
18
12
21
30
0
3298.
TOIONTO (1 01)
Selanne, Win
22 12 18 30
B
19
Anderson 9-14 7-7 26, Pinckney 1-1 2·24, Miller Forsberg. Col
22
8 22 30
40
3... 3'" 9, Robertson 4·8 1-2 10, Stoudamire 7·152- Lindros, Phi
17 16 13 29
3 lB, Salley 2-6 4·6 8, Murray 4-6 6-6 15 , Tabak 2-5 Koriya, Ano
24 15 14 29
0
0-24, Earl 3-6 1... 7, King 0·0 O.() O. Totols 35-65 26- wei~ht, Edm
23
8 21 29 26
Keroev, Win
36101 _
22 12 lS 27 18
Brind 'amour, Phi
24
32
Colden Stat.
22 21 :III 18 98
6 21 27
Messier, NYR
Toronto
22 36 23 20 101
23 13 13 26
70
3-Point goalo-Colden Stale 3-21 IHardaway 2-8, Tkachuk, Win
19 12 14 26
35
Mullin 1·5, Marshall ()'1 , Armstrong 0·3. Barry 0-41, Verbeek, NYR
15
23 11
26
32
Toronto 5-11 (Stoudamire 2-5, Robertson 1-1, MUr- Robitaille, NYR
B
B 18 26 16
ray 1-2, Anderson 1 -3). Fouled out-None. Janney, SI
4
23
6 20 26
Rebounds-Golden State 54 (Mull in 11). Toronto 52 Mellanby, Fia
23 14 11 25 46
ISalley 91 . lIssislS-Q)lden State 20 (Hardaway 10), Renberg. Phi
24 14 11 25
28
Toronto 21 (Stoudamire 101, TOlal fouls-Golden Ciger, Edm
23 11 14 25
6
State 29. Toronto 29. Technic.I ....Toronto illegal Linden, V.n
23 11 14 25
6
defense 2. 11-19,563 (14,2151,
Fedorov, Det
4
18 10 15 25
4
Sundin, Tor
18
7 18 25.

337...12
CAllIIYOUT

.r,."·ZIIG.

Soup &
Salad
$2.99

~

~"Cl'n.\~

JAZZ 114, SUNS 105

UTAH (114)
Russell 3·4 0-0 7. Malone 7-10 11·13 25, Foster 4·
61-29, Morris 6-134-613, Stockton 8-9 4-5 22,
Hornacek 2-8 2-2 6, 8enoil 3-82·2 9, Spencet'0-2 ().
00, Watson 3-4 O.() 6, Keefe 2-5 1-2 5, A.Carr 4-9 008. Totals 42-7 B 25-32114.
PHOENIX (105)
Finley 5·12703 19, Barkley 7-17 ()'3 16, Williams
1-4 O.() 2, c.Carr 2-5 0-0 4, Johnson 7-14 9-10 24,
Perry 3-7 5-512, Green 3-8 8-1114, Kleine 1-4 2-2
4, Person 3·9 2-210. Totals 32-80 33-41105.
Utah
28 24 36 26 114
Phoenix
30 20 28 27 105
3-Point goals-Utah 5-11 iStockton 2-2, Russell 1-2
Morris 1-3, 8enoit 1-3, Hornacek 0-11, Phoenix 8-2S
(Person 2·4. Barkley 2· 5, finley 2-7, Johnson 1-2.
Perry 1 -3, Green 0-1, Kleine 0·1. Carr 0·2). fouled
out-Barkley. Rebounds-Utah 55 (Malone 12),
Phoenix 44 (Green 13). Assists-Utah 27 (Stockton
14), Phoenix 18 Uohnson 8). Total fouls-Utah 29,
Phoenix 26. Technicals-Phoenix Illegal defense,
UlOh illegal defense. 11-19.023 (19,0231.

EASTERN CONfERENCE
Allantic Division
W
Florida
17
14
Philadelphia
N.Y. Rangers
13
Washington
11
10
New Jersey
9
Tampa B~
N.Y, I~a ers
4
Notth...IDM.1on
12
Pittsburgh

L

5
6
8
10
10
10
14

T PIS

1
4
3
1
3
4
3

11

GF
84
86
83
58
59
67
53

GA
55
55
70
5B
56
79
B3

27

%

61

35
32
29
23
23
22

5

~ with

Green~ht

Mary Fostel
Associated F

Bus DriVer

2FOR1

LONG ISLANDS

~t£t£L!!i,

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS

~'337-7~

,

$3.00

COPYCAT (R)
DAILY 1.15: 4.00; 7:00, 9:40

,

.. '.

MONEY TRAIN (R)
DAILY 1:30 & 4:00: 7:00; 9:40

GOlDEN EYE (P8-13)

4 -10 PM

$2.99

.... . M ••

·l '

DAILY 1:00: 3:45: 6:45; 9:30

CONGLOMERATION
8-CLOSE
$1.50 IMPORT PINTS
IJ1.00 PINTS MARGARI;'i,

~~!~~f'~

.'

TOY STORY (G)

,

EVE 7:00& 9:00

HOME fOR TIE HOLIDAYS (P8-13)
EVE 7:15

SEVEN (R)

·

EVE 9:30 ONLY

~~~!~~
IT TAKES TWO (PS)

,';

E\lE 7: 10 &9:30

.'

"

NEWORI
so easy for
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MAGIC 96, PISTONS 95

DETROIT (95)
Hill 4-12 5-613, Thorpe 2-6 2-2 6, West 1-10-02,
Houston B-18 1·219. Hunter 6-14 2·218, Mills 7-17
4-519, Roe 5-10 4... 14 , Bardo 2-5 0-0 4. Totols 358318·21 95.
ORlANDO (96)
Scott 5-13 6-6 18, Royal 3-6 4-6 10, Koncak 0-4 000, Anderson 9-17 6-6 31, Hardaway 5·13 5·10 16.
Wolf 4·81-29, Shaw 3-7 2'" 8, 80wie 2-2 O.() 4.
Totals 31 -70 24-34 96.
Detroit
15 23 29 21 95
Orlando
28 19 2J 26 96
3-Point goals-Detroit 7-13 IHunter 4-7, Houston
2·5, Mills 1-11, Orlando 10-22 {,'.nderson 7-11, Scott
2-7, Hardaway 1-2, Shaw 0-21. Fouled out-Thorpe,
Sardo. Rebounds-Detroit 45 (MiI~ 10), Orlando 55
(Kanak 101. lIssists-Detroit 20 (Hill 81, Orlando 19
(Show 5). Total fouls-Oetroit 26, Orlando 17. Technbl-Detroil illegal defense . A-17,248 (1 7,2481.
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THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT(PG-13 ,

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBAU
American league '
BALTIMORE ORIOLE5--Named Pat Gillick general
manager, and signed him to a three-year contraCL
KIINSIIS CITY ROY"Ls-<:laimed Darren Burton,
outfielder, off waivers from the Chico$" Cubs. •
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Named Jim Bloom direc·
tor of public relations; Teddy Santiago media relations
manager; and Mike Selleck b.ueball information manager.
TEXAS RANGERS-Sent Terry Burrows, pitcher,
outright to Oklahoma City of the ""'erbn Associalion,
Nllionalle.gue
COLORADO ROCKIES-Agreed to teons with Vinny Ca~illa, third baseman, on a two·year contraa.
FLORIDA MARLINS-Announced Darrell Whil·
more, out neider, cleared waivers and has been
assigned to Chaootte of the Intemalional League.
PHILADELPHI" PHILLlES--Agreed to terms with
Sid Fernandez, pitcher, on a one-year contract.
IlASKETBAU
Nallonal e..ket.ban Associalion
PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS-Aclivated Buck
Williams, forward , from the injured list. Placed Harvey Grant, forward, on Ihe injured list
VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES-Traded 8enoit Ben jamin, center, to the Milw.oukee Buck5 for Eric Murdock, guard, and Eric Mobley, center. Waived Rich
M.1nning. center. Placed """'raf llmaya, forward, on
the injured list
WIISHINGTON BULLETS-Activated Chri, Webber, forward, from the injured list. Waived Mike
Peplawski, center_
Continental Baskelblll AslOCUlion
CHICAGO ROCKERS-Activaled Marcus Webb,
forward-cenler, from injured reserve.
FODTBI\LL
National football league
NEW YORK JETS-Released Todd Scon, safety.
PHILADELPHIA EAGUS-Slgned Art Monk, wide
receiver, to a one-year contract..
HOCKEY
National Hockey lelgue
NHL-Suspended Los IIngeles Kings le~ wing Eric
Lacroix for five games and fined him Sl,OOO for
checking New York Islande" defenseman Dennis
Vaske from,behind In a pme Nov , 22.
ANAHEIM MIGHTY nUCKS-Recalied Dwayne
Norris, risht wing. and Olog Mileuichik, defenseman,
from 8ak,more of Ihe "H L.
EDMONTON O ILERS-Recalled Denn is Bonvi.,
forward, and Fred 8rathwaite. goalie. from Cape Breton of the AHL.
COWGE
RUTGERS-Fired Doug Graber, football cooch.

will payoff for the Morton, Ill.,
native down the road.
.
"The p~rformance Koch gave
against UConn gave him a grasp
on more playing time," Davis said.
Davis' biggest concern was in the
areas of rebounding and defense.
Senior Russ Millard performed
well on both ends of the court en
route to being named to the Great
Alaska all·tournament team along
with teammate Kingsbury. Davis
said he was thrilled with Millard's
performance , but added the

Hawkeyes need more than Millard.
"Defense and rebounding are
still our biggest concerns," Davis
said. "They will determine how far
we go this season. [ saw signs of
balance in both offense and
rebounding."
In Iowa 's 101-95 overtime win
over UConn, the Hawkeyes showed
patie~ce down the stretch. Against
Duke, however, Iowa squandered
an ll·point lead in the last seven
minutes.
"We. seemed to lose patience on

The bench was full of solid perfanners as well.
Against Connecticut, backup
point guard Mon'ter Glasper jump
started the Hawkeyes in the first
half with a pair of three·pointers.
He finished the game 3-of-4 shooting with nine points.
The UConn game was also a
coming out party for true freshman
J.R. Koch , who scored 10 points,

making 4-of-5 shots, including a son. That should be enough time
for Settles to get into 20· point·a·
three-pointer and a dunk.
And another much-needed game fonn, Woolridge to sharpen
reserve , Ryan Bowen , came his skills and Kingsbury to gain
through after filling in for Kings- . Bome more control over his shot.
bury in the starting lineup. Bowen
pulled down 13 rebounds against
Ohio, and, as I said before, Iowa
Hopefully, the rest of the team
needs rebounding this year,
will continue the obvious improve·
Iowa now has over a month to ments they've shown over the off·
get prepared for the Big Ten sea· season.

Shula now seems to get blamed
for everything that goes wrong.
When Eric Green drops a pass, it's
the coach's fault. When Gene
Atkins misses a tackle, it's the
coach's fault . When traffic backa up
on the Don Shula Expressway, it's
the coach's fault.
His age has become an issue and
may have been the difference Sunday against Indianapolis. Colts
coach Thd Marchibroda is only 64.
One reason Shula finds himself
under so much scrutiny is that
sports fana in Miami have only the
Dolphins to pick on, The Heat and
Panthers are winning, the Marlins
aren't playing and Dennis Erickaon
is a fading memory.
But criticism of the Dolphins
coaching IItaft' extends beyond fans

and the media. Following Sunday's
loss , Miami players complained
about a lack of preparation and a
failure to alter strategy after
falling behind 24-0. The Dolphins
were called for 13 penalties and
allowed four sacks, breakdowns
uncharacteristic of a Shula-coached
team.
Receiver Irving Fryar said Shula
will bear the brunt of the blame for
the Dolphins' trouble, whether it's
justified or not.
-He's the one responsible for us,·
Fryar said. "When God comes down
and looks at a church, he holda the
pastor accountable for what's happening to the flock .
"He's our pastor. He's the one
that's leading us , and we 're the
sheep. It's not fair, because we're
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Frozen Pizzas Always Available
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SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned business, 33 years!
"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town,"
UI Student Poll
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

351-5073

TUES. NITE TACOS '
AU. YOU CAN fAT
5:00·8:00

HARD &
SHEu.,
BEEF & CHICKEN

both offense and defense in the late
stages of the Duke game,' Davis
said.
Still, Davis didn't want to take
anything away from the Blue Dev·
ils, who moved into the No. 12 spot
in the Associated Press Top 25
Monday.
"Duke played well against us
like we did against UConn," Davis
said.
"They were very emotional and
shot well."

115 E. CoUege

4.95
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SUPPORTING CAST
Jontinued from Page IB

•

•

: He pulled down a rebound and
'1IDe out of a crowd to put in the
t:ing layup with three seconds
remaining against Connecticut.
'Olen, in overtime, he put on the
ilnishing touch with a baseline
lQlin ~ove past two Huskie defend·
ers and a layup that put Iowa up

~four.

$4.95

•

fops

here, and I take full responsi·
bility for everything that's happen·
.'
mg.
: Defense coach Tom Olivadotti ,
4\80 provides a scapegoat. His unit
lias been left reeling by consecutive
losses to New England (34-17), San
trancillco (44-20) and Indianapolill

.

~6-28).

: But Shula - long known as
~on Don because of his knack for
~ecting criticism - findll his
_rk being second-gue.sed like
4eveT before.
: One South Florida columnist
!note that Shula should quit, and
Miami Herald sports editor ilwin
Pope, always a staunch supporter,
wondered why the coach continues.

BBQSteak~

Atlantic Salmon Salad
AlL
Clri<ken Taro Salad
LUNQ-I
SAlADS
and~Caesar
•

Tuesdays & Thursdays! 210~=St.

5HULA
Continued from Ptl/le lB

Choose from SaJad Maisoni :I , •
Olicken Salad Veronique

R

'

PERSO

•

• VEGETARIAN PHllLV' MANIC01iI • AHI TUNA ' PANKO CHICKEN ' TORTEWNI SAIAD .~ :

~

\

the ones that are playing. But a
head coach has that responsibility."
For the first time in NFL history,
a head coach with a career record
of 344-171-6 was asked Monday
whether he's worried that his job
may be in jeopardy.
"That's not something I'm think·
ing about at this time," Shula said,
"I can't control what's written or
said or how the fana feel. They cer·
tainly have the right to their opin·
ion, the way we've played these
last two games in particular.
"I know they're upset. I'm upset:
Everybody's upaet. The thing I
can't do ia let it drag me down. I've
got to work hard to get this team
back up 110 they're ready for the
game thill week."
As Shula llpoke, hill voice broke.
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.~ Sugar Bowl unsure of matchup
II

~

Mary Foster
Associated Press

IIG

1

NEW ORLEANS - It used to be
so easy for the Sugar Bowl. Th.e
Southeastern ~onference champlon played the highest ranked ~eam
t~e bowl cOldd attract, ~omet~mes
with the natIOnal championship at
• stake.
~ot anymore.
.
Smce the ?owl alhance took ove.r,
the only thmg known fo~ sure. IS
th~t the ,Suga~ Bowl. won t decI.de
thIs year s n.atlO~al title. And WIth
no automat.lc bid for any c.onfe~ence, making the selectIOn IS
to?,gher than ever.
.
No~ we start off not knowl~g
wh?, elt~er of the two teams ~1J1
b~, said Sugar ~owl executive
• dlre~tor Troy Mathieu.
.
With only a few gam~s left I.n the
re~ular s~ason, Mathieu said ~e
stlll d~sn t. know which teams wlll
be pl,aYln g In New Orleans on New
Year s E~e ..
The Fiesta Bowl 18 expected to
have a 1-2 show~own between
Nebraska and Flonda. Th~ Orange
Bowl and Sugar Bo~l, which make
up t~e rest of the alltance, then get
~ pick from a pool of teams that
mc1ude Notre Dame and the cham-

pions or co-champs of the Atlantic
Coast (F lorida State), Big East
(Virginia Tech or Miami) and
Southwest (the Texas-Texas A&M
winner) conferences.
After the Fiesta gets the first
two picks, the Orange selects third
and fifth. The Sugar gets the No. 4
and No.6 selections.
"We're in a reactive mode to the
Orange bowl on both picks," Mathieu said. "They have the first move
and then we get what's left. We
can't control our destiny."
However, the Sugar Bowl can
control the Orange Bowl's destiny.
The Orange Bowl apparently
wants No. 6 Notre Dame and No. 22
Miami, although No. 8 Florida State
also may be under consideration.
The Sugar seems to favor Florida
State and Texas, if the Longhorns
beat Texas A&M. However, Virginia Tech also is believed to be on
the Sugar's list.
If the Orange decides it wants a
Notre Dame-Florida State game,
that complicates things for the
Sugar Bowl.
If the Sugar wants Virginia Tech,
that complicates things for a Notre
Dame-Miami Orange Bowl because
only one Big East team can play in
the alliance.

"Some people assume we11 make
our pick to mess up the Orange,
but they're mistaken," Mathieu
said . "We're in the business of
making our own plans, not trying
to affect another bowl."
But what if the Orange takes Miami with its first pick? Or what if, to
head otrthe Sugar Bowl, the Orange
picks Florida State? If that happens,
Mathieu admits the Sugar would be
interested in Notre Dame with its
huge television and crowd appeal.
"Every bowl is always interested
in Notre Dame," Mathieu said .
No . 13 Virginia Tech is still a
possibility for the Sugar Bowl.
"They bring an attribute every
bowl likes - they travel well,"
Mathieu said.
Poll rankings also are important
in the selection. The Sugar Bowl
board will meet this week to begin
discussions, but won't make its decisian until the final regular season
poll comes out Dec. 3, Mathieu said.
Of course , if Arkansas were to
upset Florida in the SEC championship game on Saturday, the
whole bowl alliance would be
scrambling to make matches.
"Let's just hope our game is as
spellbinding as our selection
process seems to be," Mathieu said.
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'DIFFICULT DECISION'

Outback

(PG-tal

prefers
, Lions to
Michigan

Jim's Journal

'(00
T",skdW\O"'''''hC)
I
for W\'1

Michael A. Giarrusso
Associated Press
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Penn
State beat Michigan two weeks
ago, but the two schools were going
at it again this weekend as Out• back Bowl officials debated which
school to invite to the New Year's
Day game in Tampa.
The 14th-ranked Wolverines (93, 5-3 Big Ten), who are one spot
ahead of Penn State (8-3, 5-3) in
The Associated Press poll, lost out
for a couple of reasons: Penn State
won the head-to-head matchup 2717 and Michigan played in the
1994 Outback Bowl, previously the
Hall of Fame Bowl.
• "It was a difficult decision," Jim
McVay, executive director of the

,10ffC.
Associated Press

Michigan tight end Mark Campbell stretches out for a 6-yard gain as
he is tackled by Ohio States' Antoine Winfield Saturday.
Outback Bowl , said Monday.
"These are two exceptional programs. We've been very high on
Penn State for a long time. We
think they're the kind of team that
will put on a great show."
This will be Penn State's first
game at 74,OOO-seat Tampa Stadium. Penn State's opponent will
probably be No. 16 Auburn (8-3).
Outback Bowl officials get the
third choice of SEC teams. The
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FRIENDS AND DRINKING
1I\tTU. 'T HOmERS Yom"
"11ll

ADVICE ON
CONSUMYl10N

Matthew Purdy
Football
Community Recreation

Alcohol use is nOl aproblem Ifeel that alcohol is alright if Ifeel that alcohol directly affects
as long as il is used in a
used with care, although during my training and perfonnance
mature and responsible
the season I choose not 10 drink. so Ihave given it up to help
manner.
It can only hurt you athletically. me succeed in my sport.
It doesn't bother me, but it If the alcohol changes their
scares me when they drink personality, then itbecomes
and do not designate adriver, aproblem.
Know your limits, use your
head, and alvnys have a
designated driver.
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Tiger s could be bumped if
Arkansas upsets Florida next
week , pushing the Gators or Tennessee into the Outback Bowl.
"Anyone of those three would be
tough enough," Paterno said.
The Outback Bowl offers a $1.5
million minimum payout, and that
could go as high as $2 million
depending on ticket sales. The
game will be televised on ESPN at
11 a.m.

ACROSS

PERSONAL DRINKING
CODE

'-s

/"A-

Crossword

ALCOHOL Lynne Carothers

WlY'n

When they say thaI they'Dnever
drink again after ahard night of
drinking.The next thing you
know tIley are out drinking again.

Drink in moderalion, In my
Drinking may seem to be fun at
experiences,alcohol causes
the time, but the next day you
more problems than anything. will most likely regrel it.

31 Biblical haven
3t Site for a sala
37 Gatsby
description
3t Comic King
40 1949
Tracy -Hepburn
movie
42 "Leave me
- - I"
43 "Ball--"
44 William and
Mary , e.g.
.1 The Clermont
51 Mayllower
competitor
52 Fix a faux pas
~ · Ski~to My

lla (Milan
opera house)
sWall Street
order
10 Enervates
14 Comedienne
Cleghorne
11 Lateral leader
,.Rat· nEarly 80'5 fad
,. Georgetown
player
20 Modern car
feature: Abbr .
21 Sol ·do bridge
22 Le Carrll
protagonist
24 Bedllme stories M Fly in the
It Porky Plg's
oinlment
speech
17 Keystone State,
It R.N.·s forte
on ce
110 Not racy
30 Skin holes
_ ___________

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

PREPIMOODSIKOOK
IOLE OPRAH
INGE
T H I ROD E G R E E 8 URN
SEA F ERNS.IRISES
_ E VE~KIT_
RAN C I D A I 'O.ZIE T A
A NIT A.ASTOR.DON
S E CO HID T H E MIO T I ON
OTTO
PREI'Mr~L
SARIK
J,AN S~
_ I C E R 800
AMORAL.LEMN I SCI
F I RSil MPREiS ION
ALE C N I G E R T ROT
R 0 SHE TAT S Y ELL

-

No. 1017

Edited by Will Shortz

II Noel vision

12 Borden bovine
13 Brown quickly
14 ~vening, in
Evreux
.5 Dissuade

DOWN
1 Hospital fluids
2 Bridge group .
orbid
3 Priestly
vestments
4Niihau
neckwear
5 Low socks
I Pie graph piece
7 Outfit
• Oil or grease :
Abbr .
• Doesn 't stick up
alall
10 Mahout's
master
Lagoon's
boundary
12 Name on a
check
13 Corset fealUres
,. Freelancer's
enc!.
23 Hlgh·speed
number
24 Mr. T and pals
25 Greek porticO
21 Prolecl lon grp.
27 "The Wind in
the Willows"
criller
II Major
31 Neighbor of
Colo.
11

:12 Ride in a rocket
33 Hand lotion
ingredient
34 Reverberated
35 Kind 01 jerk
37 Family
patriarchs
31 Social reformer
Jacob
41 Jeff MacNerly
comic strip
42 Conceded
44 Stars and
Sirlpes skipper
Dennis

45 An 88
53 The Boys
41 Ramadan rlluals
of "Peler Pan"
47 Radii neighbors
41 Camel rei alive
4' "The Lady or
the ?"
50 Chlorophyll·
lacking planls

%% of VI students were not arrested In the past six months because of drinking.
Based on survey data collected in the 1993 UI Health Interest and Pr2ct1~ Survey, Hellth Iowa.

For home delivery phone 335-5782

The Iowa Athletic Department's HARD CHOICES/EASY CHOICES program is

sponsored by ayear.long grant from the NCAA Foundation.

(

M Rock producer

Brian
51 Miss modifier

Gel answers 10 any Ihree clues
by lauch-lone phone: 1-900-4205656 (75C each minute).

The Daily Iowan

DID YOU KNOW?

54 Garfield's pal
,. Internet
accessor
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HELP WANTED
COMMISSION ••1.1. high p.y. on
campus. For compll1t Inlormatlon
pGogo call (i70187~.
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PART TIME
STUDENT

Colts eye first playoff
appearance since '87
~(eve Herman

Associated Press

•

INDIANAPOLIS - The streaky
Indianapolis Colts must play in
December the way they played in October. Otherwise, they can forget about
January.
Consecutive victories over St. Louis,
l\!iami and San Francisco started the
eolts thinking about the playoffs. After
a pair of November losses, victories the
paat two weeks put them within reach
or their first postseason appearance
since 1987.
All they have to do is keep winning.
"Right now we've got that October
Fever," coach Ted Marchibroda said
?w1onday. "We have to maintain that
over the next four weeks.
"I think it's hard to do, but by the
same token, our ballclub realizes what
they have to do."
, Indianapolis (7-5) beat Miami 36-28
on Sunday. It was an important victory
not only because it moved the Colts
Within one game of AFC East-leading
Buffalo, but also because it gave them
a season sweep of the Dolphins and the
advantage if a playoff tiebreaker is
necessary.
The Colts have what looks like a
winnable schedule the rest of the regular season, playing at the t.wo expansion teams, Carolina and Jacksonville,
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telephone operator potltlOn available In the
University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics

~

.II~

OFffCI A,I"TANT: N.ed
clenl, rOlI_. 1IOn"1. Ollie••111..
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veroIIy Inn Motel n"llo Randal', In I
COrIiviIlo.

Center IlIrtlng
December 18. Up to twen-

University of
Iowa Research
Openings

ty hours per week during
achooI year. More hours

Ivallable durtng summer
and breaks. Primarily
evenings end roIating
shifts on weekends.

I

Salary $6.00'h0ur. Must

be available year round.
breaks and holidays.

person 8t the
Telecommunication.

Apply In

Office,
C125 General Hosp~aJ .
Questions: contact Kathy

Associated Press

eel mbul job openings
We have driver openings starting over
Winter Break & the Spring Sem£ster.
Apply Nowl

Research assistants for
research examining effects
of drull use on cognition.
Primary duties: data entry;
recruitment of subjects:
project implementation
responsibilities. Some travel: some eveninlls. Basic
qualifications: Bachelor's
depee in psycholollY or
closely relaled field and
research experience, or
equivalent combiDllion of
ed_ion and experienee.

Deslemaft, 8t 356-3183.
The University of /oWl/is an
Equal Oppor1unlty
AHirmatfve Action Employer.

Indianapolis Colts running back
Marshall Faulk, right, celebrates a
touchdown as teammate Bradford
Banta looks on Sunday.

We thank all who applied previously &
encourage you to reapply,
as the number of applicants did not
allow us to contact everyone.
Applications are auaikr.ble
at the Cambus Office. 335· 8633_

S~ticsorne~ence

baclc,round desirable.
Temporary positions, 9
months or less. FuU-time or
part-time possible. Send
resume, list or rererences.
and indiCltion of interest in
full-time, PIl1-1ime, or
either 10 Robert Block,
PhD, Department or
Anesthesia, Westlawn 340,
University or Iowa, Iowa
City, lA 52242.

win, you don't get respect from every·
one else in the league."
Marchibroda said the winning needs
to continue.
"We played our best half of football
over the entire season," Marchibroda
said of the 24-0 lead against the Dolphins. "It was an almost flawless first
half and put us in an excellent position
as far as the playoffs are concerned.
"And yet, to this particular point of
time, we haven't accomplished anything. It's what we do from here on in
that determines our season."

The University of low. is on
Equal Oppor1unity/Affinnod~e
Ac1ioa Eri-4'ro,.....

MJnoricies and Wometl ~

ATMDEPOSIT
PROCESSOR

encowqed 10 apply.

Immediate part-time opportunity available for a
detail-oriented, organized individual Who enjoys
working in a team environment Primary responsibi·
lities include balancing and processing electronic
banking transactions and perfonning teller duties as
needed. Must have strong ten key and balancing skill,
and previous cash handling/retail sales experience.
Hours: Monday 7:30 am - 4:30 pm, Tuesday through
Thursday 8:30 am -2:00 pm, Friday 8:30 am - 12:00
pm. If you are able to work these hours and meet OIIr
minimum requirements, application may be made III
our Main Bank location, 102 South Clinton Street,
Iowa City.

SPEAKING,
KELLY HAS
MORE
OPPORTUNmES.

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

~'re talking about

challenging,

(Ids

~~~~;y:cii1._~i+-

PA~~:'-,=lludilot.
dille clone =::::'=:-:"-':-::-=":--=c-:c=::-=::::-:c= tanl. FIo.\IIIIo mom~ mkHIftttnoon
and
IlQ potIIIonllvoJlllblo.
hour1. I ~ 20 hOut1I __ MlcltlIoIh
W""IInd hour1. A9fJIY In ~ Un!1IOI).613-4!W3 EIICaI1onc. lind typing I1Il1to • mutt.

TECHNICALLY

I1(,W

111'' ' '1 '

fl.kI Irlp • • • ~d fI.k lbl. iIoIlro. e.1
Tllllmy II 36&-37.a. M-F 7- S·:IOpm.

Telecommunications

the next two weeks, then finishing up
at home against San Diego and New
England .
"The playoffs are our goal, and
they're in our hands. That's where
you'd like to have it. It's up to us,"
Marchibroda said. "But if we don't do
the job that's necessary, then we don't
deserve to be there."
If the Colts do make it, they can
thank Jim Harbaugh, who has flourished in the new offense designed by
Lindy Infante. Harbaugh is the NFL's
highest·rated quarterback at 108.4,
well ahead of the franchise record
102.5 by Bert Jones in 1976.
Three times this season, Harbaugh
has engineered fourth-quarter comebacks to victory. On Sunday, he had
three touchdown passes and ran for
another TD_
"It's a combination of everything,"
Harbaugh said. "We have a great system, the offensive line is doing the job,
the receivers are running great routes
and we have a superstar (Mars hall
Faulk) in the backfield."
Faulk, who caught one of Harbaugh's touchdown passes on Sunday,
is second in the AFC in total yards
from scrimmage. Stats aren't what's
driving the Colts, he said.
"If we want to have respect, we have
to win games," Faulk said. "If you don't
win the games you are supposed to

11.<1111 deadlil1e for

WORK With children In • lIt/Oro wid
M ... SchOOl Program. Fun .

high-paying
opportunities
with the
prestigious

CdI1C(ll/dti()I1S

(111(/

a/lSW6rlng any ad that
. cash, pleaS8 ch8ck them out before responding.
NOT
MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It is Impossible for us to Investigate

_

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO.

_

company

HELP WANTED
"CHALLENGE' CHOtCI"
EJperIontilithlrlpy
_
Ilecomber 1-3. _ the Plio 01 ang.... grief, loss. 10 lind lind 1Ov. youralii. RECOVERY ReSOURCES.
338-2355.

r- - - - - - - . . . ,

B

the binge-purge
syndrome?

-

LANTl!R PARK CARE CENTl!R
915 N.2Oth Av•.
COralville. IA 52241

0"'"

FAIl Pregnlllty Testing

Confidential CounMlIn"
..
Ind SUppot1
No .pp04ntmtnl ~

[f you are experiencing

335-2467.

Man.

11 ..... 2pm

PART-TIME drivers. Clas. 0 chauffour licen •• required. cl ••n driving
record. musl enloy hospitality. Need
for 4 Lm.-9 a.m. and two
9 Lm.~ or 5 p.m. P...good conditions.
211 E. 10th 51..

T • W 7.",....,..,

objocII
lind fumllUtolot conslgn.,.,.1.

358-9617.
lAM PlAYlR WANTID
MinnelflOlll band wilh label
_ ..11t<*1ing aucllllOnl Saturoay
Oecomber ~ lot bait play....
VIri«! Inftuonc..: Rundgron.
~. Zopplin. S'-"'" Wonclor.

• Aber, Ea/ing.
Sunset.
Wrexham
For _

ThUlL 3pm-Ipm
FfI.
3pm-Ipm

The Daily Iowan

11._210
I. CNn","

InU~TRICT

LIVE-IN housekeep.r' parl-tlmo
nanny In our nowly con.lructed west
sJdo home In exchanga lor large. private livino area. nolerenc8s rOlfJirad.
33!H870.
MONOO'S TOMATO PIE
':':;;~~~~;:-;;;:;;;;-;-~,.,-;- _ hiring Lm. maintonlf\Ce person.
"

Apply within. No pIIono Cllil. piaUo.
516 Easl2M Stroot. ConoMIIe.

~~~~~::~~~
HI
I~=Ie

__

hex """"ings for
followi", positions:

• Food Senlce AlIIoIut
....ldIIy - NoriIowtIt
• Odd Cook - W. HIP
School
Conract Food Service.
1137 S. Rivenide Dr.,
low. City. IA 52246 EOIl
(or CIottcaI)

0()nI/ & fuII-timO IITltlIOymonlovailllbll

at Nalional PIf1cI. For..ls and Wi~
<lito Pmerv... IItntIito + bon ....1
Cal: 1-20&545-4804 ext. N56413.
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPENINOS? ADVEfITIIE FOA HELP IN
~";"_....,..~
nil DAILY IOWAN.
335-6114
335-6716

• PrincIpal's ~~lIrylOfflce
~r - SoOIIh Rut
Deadline 1211/95
Contacl Office of Human
Resources. 509 S. Dubuque St.
Iowa CiIY, IA 52240
EOIl

STUDENTSIU

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
crIy 56.951 day. S29/ _
.
TraYOllng thll_end?
Ronl • pIoc:e Of mind.
con Big Ten Rentals 337-ReNT.
COlOll EXI'IRTI

~

~

I\.ECTIIOL Y8IS CaJ\ fr" you from
the probI.m 01 un~ hoir perNnonUy. Medically lIlP'oved method.
CIII lot comptomonllf)' COflSu"alion
and Introduc:Iory troll.,.,... CHnic of
Etectrotogy. 337-7191•
!'IIUNG omotionaI pain _ g
on abortion? Coil I.R.I.S. 338-2625. ~~~~::::';:=","=~:--i
W.... heIpI
FAfE

PREGNANCV

(103

e.=te.

210)

/lAPI CIIIS/l LIN,

24 hOlMl• ......., day.
»5-tOOO or 1-8QO.284-7821 .

TANNING SPECIALS
S-IotSI9
TonlotS29
HlirquarlO!1
~
~~~~~

PERSONAL
SERVICE

fULL-TIM! Sl" '''':''',. :;' ''111 v fo,;J.
last paced. _
be hard _ing .....
Iwer pI1one•• grtol public. PrevIous
ollica lind campuler O.perIonce. CIII
lor InllNiow. 33HI143.

HOMI TYPISTs. PC users needed.

$45,000 Income poIenlial. Call
1~13-4343 Ell. 8-9612.
HOUIEKUPERI .. onlld. Parltimo. vlril1y 01 hours. Laundry rIQUlred. 337-8fl4!6. PI! Of JOlin.
COMI'UTIR I'ROQIWlIIER
~ with Onocto dltabIM
grammlng roquInod. VlIOII Batie

~~= :mCompllw:"':~Orr>o_

_so

;RE~N~T·!.......::INTI="'=A:::TION=AC7L-
STUDENTS- VISITORS.
DV-l o.-cttd
PYoaram ovaitat>lo.

1~"7167" (818)m-7168

'"'tAROT lind _

metaphysical""-

and rMdlnos by .... GaUl, al-

InI1NctOf. Coli ~1-8511.

• Cap~oI. Clinton.
Dlbuque. Prentiss
oS. Dodge
.~ . &mn~

ftr_iolw .........

The Daily Iowan

Cirr:IMtIon (JIb ~

Restaurant servers,banquet
serven. banenders, banquet set-up, and housekeepers. Full time and pll1
time positions available.
flellible hours. Pleue
apply in person at the
GlleSI Services Desk. 1-80
and Hwy %S. Coralville.
EOIl

M..ilor bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communications Cl!nter Room 201.
(or submitting ilems to Ihl! Calendar column is 1pm two ddrs
prior to publication_ Items may bc NlUNl (or length, and in general will
not be publishNl more th,1n onre. NotiCf!S which .Ire comml!rcioll
..dvcrlisMfenls will not be ..creptNl. Ple.lSl! print c1c.. rly_

____________________________________
Sponsor__-:-__________________
Day, date, time ________________
Location
---~~----------------Contact person/phone

..

weekards. E.aelent salary and
benefits. Send reIlIII8S to:
Irjegraled DNA
Tecmologies.lnc.

oCr

oCr

Staff pay -$8.oo/hour
plus bonus

oCr

Full benefit package

,:, Career Opportunities
oCr

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to
participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComRensation available.
Call 356-1659.

356-1452.

356·3183.

An Equal Opportunity Employ..
Tho MUJCItint Joumallo 0 dlviJIon oI ..... Bn.rpriNo

e Daily Iowan

TELLER

seeks to fill a production assistant
Intem position in the production
department. This job involves
advertISing paste·up as well as some
camera work. This unpaid position
may be recognized for
Cooperative Education intemshlp
credit_ Hours are flexible.
Please apply in Room 201N of the
Communications Center by
4 p.m, Friday, Dec. 8 to
Joanne Higgins
Production Manager

Immedi8le part-time positioa Ivailable for I friendly.
enthusiastic individual to perfonn a wide variety or
CUStomer service functions involving the payment and
receipt of money. Previous cash handling and mail
experience required. Excel/enl oppommities exist within our
Teller Development propam. Hours: M-P 3:00 PM 105:30
PM ; Every Sal. AM. Must be available during holiday
seasons and summer months. If you meeI our minimum
reqUirclneJllS, IIpPly in person wccJcdays • our Main Bw
location, 102 South C~nton Street, lowl City.

IlftI1 IOWA STATE BANK

lIII

&

TRUST CO.

~

~m~~=::L~~=~=:~~g§j~fi •

IOWa SIltt 8"", aft Af!rma11Yt AdIofV(QIIlI OpportUnity EI1\IIIOYIr.
L-_W_Omett
__._mil_o_r._Ios_an<t_IIlcI_IYIIIutIS
_ _WIIl_'*-"
__'_IIt_'_IICOII_f1OId~_ID..;.IP9;..;Iy..;.• ...Ill!

THE DAilY IOWAN ClASSIfiED AD BLANK

354-8011

The Muscatine Journal needs a technical services
with experience in PC and Mac hardware,
lso.ftware. and networking. This is a hands-on posilion and the successful applicant must be dedicated
to sharing knowledge among a variety of users.
IJV'-'.- is installing Baseview pagination and c!assisystems along with new Image-setting equipthis winter. Early in 1996, a new AS/400 busisystem will be installed. This position will be
integral part of the team that will Implement
install these new systems. Good communica·
skills are a must. The successful applicant will
a strong desire to learn and grow with the rest
the newspaper. A willingness to work with othand to make our computer systems "work for
the users" is a top priority. Salary will be commen·
with experience.
If interested, please apply in person or send a letof introduction, resume, and references to:
Sue Honts
Humall ReeolU'(fl Aalltant
MUlCltine Journal
301 E. ThIrd Street
MUlCltille. IA 52761

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

DO YOU HAVE

but will consider other
schedules. $S.3O/hour.
CoIItllCt Judy StepMnlOn.

C.IIICAN .t

Professional training is provided.
Apply at:

EOE

experience and pr8'llous
office experience. Prefer
experience with
spreadsheets using EXCEL
and typing speed of 40
wpm. 20 hours par week,
preferably 1-5 p.m.• t.1-F.•

Questions: contact
Kathy Desterhaft, et

Unlimited ~~
~rvices U\

provides support
to people with developmental
disabilities Ii Ying in residential
locations throughout the Iowa City area.
Full and part-time positions available
including evenings, overnights, weekends, etc.

319-366-1897

answering telephones.
Requires word processing

Travel opportunities

"J

KELL'~yTemporary
SeIVlces

General office wor1<
Including word procesalng,
data entry, processing 0/
requlSitionslllouchers for
payment. fKlng,
photocopying and

copy center operator
position available In the
UniversIty of Iowa
Hosptla/s and Clinics
starting January 2.
Twenty hours per week;
8:0()"12:00 am, Monday
through Friday. Up to 40
hours per week available during summar and
breaks. Salary
$5.ooIl1OU(. Apply In
person at tha
Telecommunications
OffIce.
C125 General Hospital.

0° Systerils ('~

bnonowl

c/o Production ~
1710 CorTvnerdal Park
CoraMle, IA 52241

COMPUTER TECHNICIAN

~..dline

~

Part-time ftexible

hours -IS to 30
hours/week
Paid training I

CALENDAR B.lANK

E~nt

~

$li.OOlhour

_ _ _ _ V.... I C++ ~mlng lid..

p.O. 8oleetowaCMyIA&2244.
~~~~~~--~:- ~N.W
COMPACT ~ fa< rent. Se- 110m- 3pm
_I... r_. BIg T.,
337-

•

Work to protect the
environment,
Medicare and
Medicaid.

Hlirquar1O!1

TESTING
tOf\tidonlili c:ounMing.
IA.W.F9-lpm
nTh 2-5pm
COHCfRN FOIl -'H

Quallficatia"ts must indude a
BS In OlemiBtry. BiocIlemialry.
0< related field. Prior lab
experience desiralM. but not
required. Muet be able 10 woo1<
rotating shift. and """'"

PART TIME
UISTUDENT

'~fJ.\ Sel'~.

If that sounds good
to you, maybe you
should talk to us. If
you are well·versed
teduUcally, we'd like
to speak to youCALL NOW!
Start earning

Student Clerk

0.00"<0 .....,tIII.
Cal ErIc III (812)(612) 82~11.

f~.

""" ....... OIl

0rcuW0n 0IIIce ~

CALL~

NATIONAL PARK8 HlRlNQ - Sea-

s.. now

Parsons
Techndogy

FULL-TIME caregiver needed lor \ ; : = = : : : = = : : : = = .
PART-TIME COOK
two
room. Slartino o.cemMust be patient and
la1e
aflemoon
liliA.
2(}.
30
hours
per
_ . Cool<lng """"""",a helpful. but
al TlC Child O...alno! required. Good rob lot .Iudanl1050 51h 51 .• Coral-

[RTHRIGHT ~=~I~~c~nJ:f~:

Are you tired of

emotional distress
relaled to such eating
difficulties, yOll are
invited to particpate in
a study e~amining
group psychological
treatment to assist
women in overcoming
these problems.
PlulC leave a message
It the Seashore
Psycho1ogy Clinic,

HElP WANTED

.

Write ad using cine word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

2

1

4

3

5

6

7

8

9
13
17

10

12

14

16

18

11
15
19

21

22

23

24

20

li ~

Name

Address
Zip
Phone
Ad information: # of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-----------------------------------------------------

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-J days
4-5 days
6-10 days

82¢ per word ($8.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
$1 .17 per word ($11.70 min.)

11·15 days $1.64 per word ($16.40 min.)
16·20 days $2 .10 per word ($21 .00 min.)
30 days $2 .43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad blank with dteek or money order, place ad over the phone,
or ~top by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52142 .

~ooe

~Hwn

335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday ·Thunday 8-5
8-4

•

..,, .
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HELP WANTED

~

r

f.ii~;~~i~I---------progtamml~
"':"'..:~,:
RECORDS, CDS,
RopIds Reprod\JCllons

=~~~~~~~

Telephone
Recruiter
The Midwest Regional
Blood AUianoe is looking roc
I friendly. a,=able JleI'Son.
who is a sympadIetic listener
II1CI a cIteetful talker 10 be
our Telephone Recruiter ror
our Iowa Cil)' donor cenler.
This is a part·time position
(less !han 20 hours per
WIICk). worIring flexible
howl. includinl weekends
Utd evenings. The Telellhone
Rcauiter is responsible rOt'
scheduling donation
appointments wiill cWltnt
doooo; and possible new

'.
not

.;.;......;;..~....;;..;...;.~....;;...:;..._ _
TWO guitars; 11185 AlVare. European
Jumbo $~50; 1995 S.agull Grand
C<lncart S3OO. Hendmedt davlchcrd
S660. (319)~16t.

TAPES

TWO Sony Walkm an min i-disk
'ecorde,,' playe" wllh Grundorf
c.... , pOlke". cobl ••• blllorl...
tw~
rlCorded dI.k. end menuel.
$1
Oeo. 3501-7622.

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS

STEREO
NAKAMICHI mobile car c ....".
model 'RD460 Wllh e,lta amp 4250;
Sony ct' Dlscmon 5100. Or o.b.o.
337-5064.
NEW Sony IlKntlble and _
r..
oo/IIer. Best offer. 33&-4766. Ask lOr

Now accepting
appUcations fOf part-time
school bus drivers.
Earn S600 to $900 or
more per month for
drivina 2 Ifl-5 hours
daily. Sdays a week.

Sarah.

TICKETS

IOWA CITY

II~~~~~~~~~~~

::338-::;::-.;;7i:.:1:.,:7.- :--:---:-__ U."NT - - - CIMn. qUo!.
NICE bedroom In lou' btdroom no smdlilg. no t*s- $375 _ _

=poid.:;;:
'

s.on.:

Completo Prot..sIonal conSUIlallon
'1 0 FREE CopIes

'Cover Letlers
'VISN Mast.rCard

~~~~------_I
~~~~~~--
CASH fo, blcyclel .nd .portlng SUBLEASE ono of tIIrH bOdfoornl

goods. GILBERT ST. PA~

In a groot townhouse. Cal MIcI>oIo
351-6373.

COMPANY. 364-7110.

MOTORCYCLE
,. WINTER STORAOE"

ROOMMATE
IWANTED/MALE

Indoor;::::-:'i~tt:.,..,ar;::.spring OIlE bedroom In • two bedroom
Don'. Hondo
,.panm",1 '0' lubl ••lo. AV'"abIOI:~~=~~=~i=~
338-1 on
January' . 337-6OeO. St....
I~1~lE.A.

;";":~~';:;":';':;:"~~_I '!I~~!.~~

Seeking a person to
manage capital campaign for a non-profit
residential facility.
Person must have
background In
fundralsing, grant
writing and capital
ampaigns, excellent
written and vetbal

communication skills,

~

COMPANY
hiring part-timo hOSV host....

Must have two to three lunches
all8llable each week.
_~m

- ThUl1day. EOE.
Ave., CortI.llto.

CHEVY CA\I~UER 1.... Automal· In wos"lde IIIr•• b.d,oom lownIc. new muffler. 4.doo,. $950. house. Gt-.r prof_ room-

==353-4:::=-~699=:'.,-=_ _-=-__ 1 mat ... On bu"In•• tr.. _ . WID.
FOR SALE: 1966 Dayton TurbO ES. $2231 monlll.~.
0619.

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO PA

---------1

Now hiring part-tim. bartend...
PossibIlity 01 20 hour1lweok.
Musl have _end availability.

and experience workApply between 2-4pm
Ing as a team memo
Monday· Thursday. EOE.
ber. Candidate should
SOl 111 Ave.• Cortfvtl'-.
have experience In
LC*O JOHN SlLVER'S
development of com· In Coralville. Now hiring all .hlft.. all
Vory fI.xlblt
mlttees or wk forces, IIc",edulino.Immediately. and
compotiWest. COt1IIpresentation development, public speaking II :::=~;;:::"===-~-- ~~~~~~iVE-- 1
and knowledge of the
-Iowa City community. II if~~~~fo;,i-;;,'pi;;Y;;;;;;';
Full·time temporary
position. SalarY negotiable. Send resume
to: Chris KInkead,
Domestic Violence
Intervention PrognU1l,
PO Box 3170, Iowa
City, IA 52244.

,

YOU! '

Sc:Itneider National

Corritn btcomt the Iarves'

InIc:ldood conier in "'notion by Iocusing on the

0." DrMof'
AtoociaIos. To roavil

concems 01

(tf/W

......ihe-rood DrMof'
AtoociaIos. we li.rened 10
"If,.e,,1 loom 10 drI.Iop
pockog. Ihat Ieods the
induwyt Fo< sIo!ien,
Sc:Itneider oII.n FREE
nANNG along wi"':

QUI'
Q

• $28,38.000 in hf r• ~SO.OOO in 3 yeo"
• Comploso medical.

donroI. vision and
~r. inwrooce

• AO I(kl and pen.1oft
plan.
• No layoffs in our hi ""'>'
• Secure CDmpaoy with a
futu", 01 g-lh

toe EXPERIENCE NECf5SMY. AI concI'tdaIos ""'''
be at lea.. 21 rears 01 ago
and heM a good penonal
«;Vine record. To Rod out
' - you can ""'e oc!vao'
IagI 01_ ouIII<!ndin9

boneIlb. oIIond our.
NEWDaMR

HIRING MN1'
Wed. ,,-. 29
at 1Cam or 6pnt
loot Wa*'nl.ong Bronch,

90 Twixt JO,.n Rd .
in C...... Rap<cK
{I·lao N.. Exit CoInn. Rd.
East. LeIt on TwbcI lawn Rd.1
1hun....... 30
at 9... or 6pnt
Holiday 1M.
5202 Brody SIree/
in DavortpotI
Spou... inviled. _ unable
10 oIIond. col;
Sun·wed: 7orn·7pm or

Thu" & Fri: 7om·.5pm
CtnirulTomo

1-800-44-1'1IIDE
' " " ' _ ....... ""1Df'I

701 -.......
CARRlAOE
HILL
on.
Cfooe
10 CIMn.
hooIpitIIquIot.
and
'-"<. $3915. A""- ~ I (....
goIiIbIel. 337-4267.
A gre.1 one bedroom on Benton.
Laundry. potIUog. to UI. $365.
HM paid. A""- 12115. 339-7636.
ADt7. Eastside..". bedroom dtGu.
, , - _. M-F. 9-6. 35H!I7B.
AVAILABLE Itnmodietoly. One bedrwm apttlmtnl. Artnalllc>lpblloCIIlon. $42&1 manth.lndt.det:ll utilitie ..

~~~~

~J\J~'I~~~~~~~;t~~~E~~~

c.tf351~.

AWESOME 1oc:aIion. doH to down·
town and campu •. EftIcltncy. 53201
month. paid. 354-2020.
CHEERI'IIL northside effIcioney. Pllv.I. kltchon. sh.ro b.th. $2801 I
month. 358-9(23 (8\I!IIIIngS).
I'
DOWNTOWN one bedroom

TI;'triiitif'tii3iii:SoaciOii..,wo

RTS

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIOEO
-QUALITY OUARANTEEDTill VIDEO CENTER
351-1200

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Men'. and women'. a"er;dion ••
20% dlscounl with .tudenl 1.0.
Abov. Real Records
128 '/2 Eas, W.. hington Streel
Dial 351 -1229

9344.
ADtt. Room for ,.nl. Walking dl.- OWN ,oom In lour bedroom house.
tanc. of P.nlacre.1. Avallabi. now. All utilitios inclUded. laundry. o«... oel
:,::
M-,:.F.!-.9-=5pm::,:::..::;35:c:l;::-2::.:1,:.78~'_ _ _ _ 1 parl<lng. Avallabl. January. Call Tlfta·
AVAILABLE NOW I Localed on. ny or Tyior. 341-799S.
block from campus. IncludM "Irill- OWN room In hous • • clost-ln. paI1c_
.rator and microwave .•ha", bath. ing. Avallabl. now. Non-smoker. f..
Starting al $245 per month. all utilill., m '- Iorr~ CaI1'~ 122~
paid. Call 354-6. 12.
• pro -.
~ •.
sludents. Fuml.hed. 5265. own bathroom. 351-4289.I"vl ",.....
COZY. Eest"de. Hardwood floors.
NW windows. $2101 mantlt. All utllIties paid. Avall8bie January. 35IHl994.
FEMALE. Roam and cooI<lng facillties. t>JsIIna. Includes uIIIHIe•. $225.
33&-69n.

11 --FuiroN~~~:LViill~- I _-;;=,.g~~~~=,.-_ 1 ROOM for renl; $248 per monlh. one
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER

bedroom 0/ 1VtO bedroom apartment.
Towncenler compl••. Call 341-8637
Experi.nced InslNtiion. Class •• be- for mOtelnfotmatlon.
ginning now. Call Barbera
:;,,~~::!::~~___~
Walch Breder. Ph.D. 354·9794.
ROOM. Close-In on campu • . AlC
and cooI<ing prlvilegeo. 337-2573
ROOMS fo< renl. CBbIe TV and ulilitie. peicf. 354--2549 or 34H)679.
PO Box 6S25.
SPRING BREAK. Maze"an "om
Denver, CO 80206.
5399. Airl 7 nights hoteU free nlghdy ~i'~.~ ~::I;.;~mf2Jr: :~~i~~:
800-226-7386.
b.er parti.sl dlscounls. (800)366Sue/MelISIa.
.
I~~-:----,---.,.-:-,...,....--j SHORT or long·term 'ental.. Free
-;;W:;-;A"'N=-:
T A:-:S":;:;:
O F~A7?~Desk?::""'=TabI
"'-e7?cabl•. local phone. UIIlitie. and much
ROCkIlt'? Visil HOUSEWORKS.
more. Call 3501-4400.
We·v. gol. store full of clean usad
SMALL luml.hed single; quiet buik!plus diSh... drape •. lamp.
Ing; exetllent facilnlea ; $210 ulll"i..
PERSON W"NTED (NIt\ atd op. fumHUfo
and other household items,
Included : raferenCls required ;
erlte retail candy shop In Iowa Cil)'
All at reasonabla
337-4765.
,rea. Low Inv.stment. For Informa~ accepllng
SPACIOUS bedroom for renl. F..
tIon Call Mr•. Burden '. Gourm81
new consiQnmenls.
mala. Five minute walk to campus.
Candy Coml*'Y. 0aI1as. TX (214)991.
HOUSEWORKS
$2321 monlh Includ•• utilhi ••. AVal~
6239.
1I 1 SI.v.n. Dr.
abl. December or January. 358-9069
338-4357
or 337-2534.
SUBLET do,m slyl. aparlm.nl
....S.A.P. $215 month piUS ullllll ••.
BDOKSI Co"H. tea. Buy. '011. r.·
Water paid. fI,.1 month fr... On bus
pa'. rtCyCle. Saturllaya. 10am-2pm. I~"""';=-";"__':;"'';'';;;':;'''--I
roule. Conlact KeHI 34 H)320. Suo
I 508 Glendale. 338-5908.
336-6169 apt-'31 t.
CASH. Buy .•• 11 boOk •. Ev.ningl., '!"__....- -__
woekend. 338-5908. Jan. ROCk . I'
Walk-In Saturday. 10·2pm. 1508
Glendale.
~~';";';~;":;""=;:::"':;":;"=-_I

SPRING BREAK FUN

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

'0

pric...

BOOKS

-----I

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

INSTRUCTION
SCUBA I...on •. Eleven sped.I1Ie.
offered. Equipmenl sale • .•• rvlte. ...- - - - - - - - trip •. PADI open water certification In
twoweel<ends. 686-2946 or 732·2645. I.;...::....:..~:.::.______
SKYDIVE LMsonS. tandem dives.
aortll per1ormences.
ParOdi.. Skydives. Inc.
31&-472-4975
APPLICATIONS! FORMS

FINANCIAL AID

AMCAS

Filii FINANCIAL AIDI Over S6 e.~
lion '" prival. soclor grants & scho!·
arshiplll now ..ail_. An .Iudents
art ellglbI. ,egardltll oj grades. Income , or pI,.nt', Income. L.t uS
help. Call Studtnl Flnat1clal s.rviCM:
, -800-263-&195 oxl F66413.
ORANTI AND SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAI LABL E. BILLIONS OF
DOLLARS IN GRANTS. OUALIFY

Employmenl

:~~;;~;;;;~;;~~:I

=f.'"

CHURCH STREET houss. F.male, OWN room in huge Ihrn bedroom
non ••mokor. Share wllh rove olh.r apartment. Garago. I 112 balh. No-

IOWA CITY. Men Onlt. $1~51 includ •• ullllll ••• Share lichen and
balhroo<n. (319)728-2419.
LARGE NOrtMldt IIngl.; quiet; ox·
Summer and Cbeley
MASSAGE Therapy: 50% off from cenentslorage. fadl",-,;$275utilltl ••
December 15 Ihrough January 15 to< Included; 331-4765.
Colorado Camps
new clients. Gift ".rtmeal.. also 50% NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
RNs. driver'S, !lffice. nanny.
off. Call Lonnie. 337~36 .
COME TO FlOOM llICOMMUNIcooks and Kilcllen. song I,:,:~~:;:::-::::,:":::,,,::::~~:-I_~~~~......_ _ _ _ I CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
'"
II
leaders. photogntpher1;\
NON.SMOI(ING. qulel. cloa •. w.1I
wranglers and honebacK
1-==:'==~=="""'=,-I furni.hed bed,oom • . Ulilitle. paid.
riding counselors; hilcing. 1";';"::"::"::"::';:":'::"'::'::"'':'''':'''=':':';'::'''
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
EDUCATlC*AL KINESIOLOGY
$270- $265. 336-4070.
bacgwcking, spons and
Lowest prices on the best quality
Balanca fa, health. confideno..
ROOM lor renl: $'99/ month. Indudclimbing. riflery. and crafts
focUi.
ing utilrtl.s. Lease good unlll JulV '116.
counselors. Salary plus
Call Greg al34 '-9422.

room, board travel
allowance. Our 76th
summer! Musl be at leasl
19 to apply. Applicants
will be noli fled of campus
interview dale. Apply 10
Cheley Colorado CamPS.

500 S. Unn. Room in Ihr.. bedroom.
$210 incl~ utilitiel. Docembar froe.
339-8958.
AVAILABLI 12117. Room In four
bedroom. Decemb.r. parking fr •••
$2OO. 35HI415.
AVAILABLE ASAPI Two room. In
th,ee bedroom apartment. Dec:ambat
r.nl paid. Will pay January rent. Free
parl<ing. laundry. AiC. CaU an)'llme.
Ioov. m.~. 354-6489.
FEMALE , non-smoker. own bod·
rooml
spacious
I 1/2
balhroom.
,./C. apaMmenl.
pa,klng. laundry.
S250 plus _rio. 351H 844.

December frH. Ted 0

O~ room In two bedroom. 71 I Bu,-

lington. Off-.treet parldng. e1r. laun·
dry. $3DOI month. :I38-3948.
ROOM MA TE W. nted A. S.A. P.

$2251mon1h.~udities.354-9313.

ROOMMATE wanled to share ~_
~'r

lown apartmenl. Largo bedroo<n and
(NIt\ ""throom. AbOUI $3501 month total. Availabto .n)'llm•. 338-&998.
Rool.IM"TE. Very nlc. thrH bedroom ape_ont. CIO.e 10 medltal.
denlal.l.w building •. Non-smokor.
Available January t. 337- 9715.
SUBLEASE awn bedl'6Om. aVall_
0
b
S I
acem., '. .v lie Apenments.
HJW paid. 52501 monlh. laundry, off·
street parking. air. female grad .tudent.341-9063.
SUB~SE. Decembar and July
FREE ..... II.ble mldoDecombet. Owit
bedroom With bath,oom '" !WO ""'"
room apartmtnl. $3001 monlh. 427

351~.

SPACIOUS two btdIoorn...........
nolOoda. OOcks. busliM. water paid.
$t66 to $490. 33&-1913.
THREE bectoom condo. .... new•...,.
lit. 1350 sq .fI .. S950 monlh. Seplombat 0CtUPettty. P~ oMy,354-

HUGE on. bedroom. High cell,ngl.1 ;=;;::-=':::;;:::?!!,;:=,:::::'=':---cwOOd fIOot1. Iar~ 1o\(l1.n. ,unroam.
Cal ..... Icom • . '4601 month.
3311-1187.
LAROe elllc'-ncy .ublot. Clo.. 10
94<10;~.
campu•. HJW paid. lOund,,! . Av",,_
Docemborl January. Cal 34H)417.
LAROE .1fk:Itncy. dose to cwnpua. January I. 338-Qe88.
AvaJlablo middle of D_mbat. 011· .. EW two bedroom. two balhroom.
.treel perking. furnlluto . HIW plJd. Balcony. OIW. quill. buslin • • $5<101
$3611 monlh. Jan •• ~1.
llexlbio OVIiIobIlrty. 358-0601 .
TH. BROWN STAEIT INN
LARClf! on. bedroom ....._ . -. NEWI _
two bedroom. an. bloCk
1-31 t-336-0435
Walk 10 UIHC . Sop".,. kItCh,n. "om "*I Mall. NC. IaJndry••vaAaIIIe
PrfvIto bath •• T.V .. ~
HoopotaI tnCI .._
Illy .....
HJW paid. 54201 month. parking In· JanLIIIY I (noootiablel. 339-Q663.
dueled. 354-3212.
NICE two bedroom n.ar Un",.,,11)'
LARGE ono _oom. cto.. to down- hOSpitals. Suollnt. SobIel $430. 35' towrI.lOlJndry. parklnQ av""abIe. Aftor 5DOO dI)'S '" 337-6137 nigh..
~~;..:::.=:-.:....;::..:..::....:.=:,.:...:~
January ,.1. 3311-7165. I.."" m..• SPACIOUS two bedroom. buill •••
sago.
pool. polS oMy. HJW Incfuded. $5001
LARGE on. bedrOOm. Two blOCkS month. 354-9051.

:::=:-;:=::::::::::::-,...,.....,....---::-

dOWn,....". Pots otcay. $380/ month.
utMrt,-. paid. 354-27".

::::-,,.::;.:c::-:,,.,:.:=-:------:

LAROE ru.llc room wllh .leapIng loft
and vItw of wood •. Call Okay. Avai~

_~16.~' .

LARGE. on. bedroom apatImont on
Oakc,"". Cia.. 10 hospital. under·
ground parking. balcony . $4S01
""'"th. 35, ...648.

S.JoI1nIOn. Cal BI1en ~.
SUBLEASE. Own bedroom In four
bedroom. FOUf blOCks ~om campus.
52251 month plu. 1/4 utilltie •. Parltlncg
av&Hable. 336-0994.
SUBLET: Large room In IhrH ""'"
room 10wnhou... Walher. dryer.
Nita. $205. Call SCott. ~'6.
ONE bed,oom apartmenl. Spring Sublease with fall option. Laundry. park.
Ing. availabf. January , (negotl.tJlo).
337-9439.
ONE bedroom ap.rtIn..,. Available
Immediately. $360. CarrIago Hil. PIri<ONE bedroom. cat. OK .• vallabl. ing.laundry. busllne. 34t-8113.
Jat1uary 1. off·streel paI1clng. $405.
ONE bednoorn aparImtnts with shart
Thomas Roohors. 336-4653.
lerm " ..... Avallabl. immedlOltiy.
SUBLET: larg. Iwo b.droom on R..I $350. HIW paid. No pat•• Cal
Emerald SL Available Oecembtt 15. for priVate showing. Monday through
December ,enl paid. AlC. pooI.1aUn- Friday "-"- 35H)441
dry. parking. bu.lln •. ~55. 337-6586
• orvyo...
•
(....Ing.) at 356-1048 (day.).
ONI bed,oom apartmenl . S. Van
Buren.
$420
...
alor
Included.
r
.trOtt parking . call 341-7907. 011-

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

'-:=:;=======;1

~
®'
-?3
.,.

~\ ~

_____

C

~
_

1BED & 2BED
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
SEPTEMBER - JANUARY
NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES FROM $259 - $391

CAlL UOF I FAMILYHOUSING
335·9199

C*E bedroom availabl. Decembat
t7. HIW paid. Clos. 10 campu ••
Cambus

stop across street, o,eat

placa for dog. and cats. $4351
month. 358-7682. Leave message.
OHE Dedtoom. AiC. HJW paid. laundry. pert""g. buSline. close 10 hOSPlllI
and law. $390. A"aiable Jat1uary 16.
341-6288.
C*E _00111. firsl floor house. cal.
. - . n a... downlown.par1<Ing.QIIdon. available January. 339-4719.
QUIET ofticIenty with kitchen and lUll
balhroom. dose 10 '-"< schoof. Fjeld
Hou .....tc. (directly behind Riverside
Drl". Kum & Go). v.ry w.1I main· 1=."=':=-::=====-,...,.,talned. Laundry on-$l1• . Jat1uery hoe.
I ~~~~""!!!~!"!!~_ __
AvaWable Dec:ember 19. S335I month.
I~
358-<l217.
QUIeT cl.an. furn l.~.d on. bed- I ~:::,::==-=.:.:...-----_ I-;;..;...;...;:..::.;==~~~;....-
.fflciency. HM paid. IOu..
no .moldng. no po •••
"or.I.,"'I· ayailabl, January 1. I ~en>OdlIled. S62I)J_~"!'!"

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Grants

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words
FAX
FedE.
Same Day Servlc.

SELL YOUR CAR

364·7822

IMMEDIATeLY. I-800-243·2~

(f-800-AID-2·HElPI.
338-3666
318112 e .BurllOg1on 51.
'FormTyping
'Word f'rocosslng

1114 4X4 QMC oIlMMY
EKe. cond., auto, AC/PS/PL AWSM.
Stereo, fresh reblt eng. Must sell,
$3500 o.b.o. 354-0098.

UfiGE. two llory. """ btdIoorn. 2·
112 balII. QuIoI1oco1lOtt. frIO pot1oog.
CIA. V'IIO. deCk. $&751 monl",

ROOM FOR RENT

.Editing
-Duplications
-ProcIuc;IIon
-Wedding.

HEALTH & FITNESS

ffi

_____

1tt3 ORAND AM. _ . 4-door OIl
option'. 251< mIas. S95OO. 354-93.49. AYAILABlE Docember 1. One room

;=;-:.;0::7;;===--.--.,,-

'P.;.. ....,....

MANAGER

At Schneider, the
spotlight is Oil .

ROOMMATE

62.000 miles. air. auto. "'n. grool. DOWNTOWN apartmanl .vallabl.
lJQhtleft_. S225OIo.b.o.(319)358- Doc«nber 19. Own rwm In two bedroom apartm.nl. Share 112 Of Iho
WE BUY C.\RS. TRUCKS.
bifI •• $330.~.aakIotDavid.
Borg "uta SaJa. 16010 H-..y I W.... HAVE awn room in largo two l10ry
SEASONID FIR EWOOD (OAK).
338-U66.
hou .. on city'..... I. ldo . Vo'y
DELIVEREO. S60I LOAD. 645-2675. -.....;.:~~~~~~--I
ch.apll L••v. m..sago fa, Andy.
1901
34HJ363.
~
IWOtd processing all kinds. lranscrip- ;,.;..;:...;..:;.....;..;;;..:..;;~~.;;....--I Mil' will ha.. 0W11 bodtoomJ balhBRENNEMAN SEED
lion •• notary. copioo. FAX. phone.". 11182 Toyoia COrofIaSR5. 2-door. M&- room. AlC. Ilundry. fr .. Parking .
l PET CENTER
swenng.338-6600.
chanlcally ,"c.llenl. $8501 o.b.o. CioSIloe&mpul. $197/p1U1 113 oleOTropical fish. pet. at1d pet suppll.s.
WORD PROCESSING
.:;353-4~;;:533=·_~-.,..-____ 1 " Iclty . O.colI)berl "ugulI p.ld .
p.t grooming. 1500 lsi Avenu. Fasl. effic:lenl. MedIcal terminology 118. NI,... Sonlra: 2-<loor hatch- 351-4666. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
South. ~t.
background. 358-n66.
back. 5-speed. Sieroo. AlC. $22001
WORDCARE
=:::':,::34::.':...-«!96.~::::"'_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ONE bedrOOm and 112 bath In two
0B0
338-3866
1187 Toyota fereel. 4-Spted. halClt- btdrwm. POOl. waler paid. I*1<lng.
back. good condition. $27001 oeo. Cot........ on busfInt. SeoIt. 337-8363.
318 '12 E.Butltnglon St.
354-7672.
ONE bedroom In four. Iowa Avo.
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
New t>Jllding. Four sI •••; 5.'0.
•..... WI••-'-' DOS
1166 NIS .. n S.nl,a. 140K. SI 1001 $1~!~~<~tIt. Available Dec:_
o.b.o. Loave mBlSllgt, (319~134. 1. ~7.
10x20. 101<24. 10,30.
B09Hwy 1 Wesl.
'Thesislormating
1113 CiviC OX Coup•. Aula. elr. OWN bedroom In opacious two bed3501-2550.3501-1639
'Legal! APN MlA
amlfm c••••rt•• 32K. ~Ic•• $7450. room apartmenl. Plenty of per1tlng.
'Suolne.. mr.:,hlCS
3311-9141.
pool. close 10 hooPilal. on bu.lln •.
MtN~PRICE
o·
Only $227.50. waler peicf. ~vallable
MtNI - STORAGE
·Ru.h Job. alcom.
lve3 Hyund.1 Excel. 4·door. Au- mld· Dec.mb., or January I. 338Iocaled on tho CoraI .. lI. st,.,
'VISN MaslerCard
lomatic. Air. Excell.nl condition. 8067.
405 Highw.y 6 Wast
$73001 ob.a. 354-5664.
OWN bedroom In two bedroom apart.
Starts at Sf 5
to 101<20 abo avaiBbI.
' " ' CASH FOR CARS ' " '
mant $2281 month. Avallablo ImmeHawk.y. Coonlry Auto
dla,oty. Can 331Hl555.
19(7 Walotfronl Ottve
338-2523.
OWN bedroo<nln two _00111 ...1·
,Ide n,W'er apartment. O"~str •• t
..;..;;;..;.;;.;..;;.;..;;;...._ _ _ _ _.1
parking . On buslln •. $2551 month.
Pay thr.. month·. In advante
MIDWEST INFOLINK
caU MroIt. 3311-7542.
get the founh month FREEl
Color Image scanning &. OCR.
TOP PRICts paid la, lunk ca,.. OWN bedroom In twOobtdloom du5x10. 10xl0. IOx15 unn. only.
Call for info 339-1994.
caM •••
piex. Beginning JanUary. QuIet. spa337.J5D6.33H)575
--=:..::::===-:.=:......-- 1 '!!
1tUd<S
~~.~!"""""
~7_626
~·..........._.1 clou•. ci.an. clo... G,adu.le. proVIDEO SERVICES
felllon.1
monlh plu.only.
utllltlNon·amoker.
••• Call Erio.$2901
336-

PETS _________
11_=-=:======___

CAMPAIGN

s::.::: It~~iii~iiig;o;;;t;;;t:;;c;;;;;;; 111:~~~;oom:_'OoUiib:;lh:;OC;;:

l.DW dfPOIIt. Col

FAX

WORD
PROCESSING

3425 E. Locust SIrcec
OIIvenpan. IA 52803

1_

I~~~",?I~

C
= =* E""bed=room'-"=In:....-th.,..r-H-_-oom-.
lor - or lot opnng He•• pajd. COt_ oj ~.nd lor
toke odvon1IIgI 01 ..........
FalrehllO. Avallab'- mlc).OOcombet. :::-~ ~~
Cindie. 354-3IQg.
Fnoo ~
Gt1tntwoOd Sc:/IoOI o.s.

~E.Coon

Expert rooume preparallon

Updal.. by FAX

_ _ __

l~itiiii~iiiiMiit;;;;CUlCN I:

~~:::I:'·::s~r:r;,=:.~~
~~~~'8.. .ltr.•nd b..1C cablt. ~:~~~~=~~=~ I:I~~~~_ _.,...,.._~.".""""".
1/4 u$tJte. A _ o.e.mt
. 15. 351-1050.
CIRClE . .

AUTO DOMESTIC

II~~;";"'~~.,.--

I~~~~!!i~~~~~

QUA LIT Y
WORD PROCESSING

8.8CUtiY8.

JUSloff Hwy. 1 West.

FOR RENT

ADl2Ot. Fh' hoH mantll 11M. eo.FE M"LE. Stan,ng Decemb., 0' _ 1 ' 2 bDoorIL Pool. WID fIdI.
~"""'!!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JanLIIIY. Own room In !WO bectoom. .... pIrICIng. NC. buoIInt. n........
Laundry. parlclng. AlC . $245 H/W AVIiIIbIe_. M-F.~351-~178.

_R_E_S_U_M~E~____......._

Entry- lave! through

ResourtesISaI'eI}o

,

plus.

k~I~7.

Ct<tilltd Prof_aI
Resume Writer

COACH
CO.
1515 WIllow Creek Dr.

experience is desired, but II()(

\

=-

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

Cedar
-MACINTOSH LCI•• _ . printer. II'r~ru:ri-;t----color monitor •• 0flwI,.. Loaded.
SS50. 35IHl822. IIIItttlng..
USED compUI." .oflwar. an· 1;,.;....;;..;....-.;...;;;.;....;;..---1iques.609S. GI!beI1.entranceba.:t..
skit bullOlng. 35'-0000.

by.

doooo;. DaIa entry

llIquired. We offer a
competitive saIaIy and a
relaxed, anracIi ve worlcing
environment. If you are
interested in joining our
ICIm. please ~pond 10;
Midwest RegiOl1lll
Blood Alliance
do Mississippi Valley
Regional Blood ~ter
Attn: ~or. HUman

"UTOCAD TECHNICI"N
Support to markaUng and oul.lda
sal.s. Cuslomer .upport vi. lelapI\one and on·site. Requlra. Autocad
RI2I13 e-"'>co as .....1 as 'KCeIlent communicallon skin • . NttworttJ

1187 'FORD T·.IRD
Exc. cond., loaded, power
sunrooll seat. 107k highway
miles (26 mpg). $2700 o.b.o.
384·0609 (w), 386-2626 (h).

1984 JEEP CJ7
All season, all terrain wonder.
Only 66,000 miles.
$3500 o.b.o. 339-7869.

1184 TOYOTA CAMRY
4 cyl .• aul0. air, slereo. alarm.
sunroof. power everything. Reliable.
$220010.b.0. 354-9792.

Excellent condition. AM/FM casselle.
AlC. automatic. 84.000 miles.
$4795/0.b.o. 351·5713 after 6 pm.

1981 MERCURY COUGAR
Needs brakes.
$350 or best offer.
341-8039.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q(Photo
up to
15 words)
1M3 SATURN SLi
4-dr. all . AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic

Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 1 days pdor to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:
.

Iowan Classified~~
1 t84 VW RABBIT
94,000 miles, 5 speed, sunroof, rust
lree, runs great. $1150/o.b.0. Leave
message. 354-5357.

'181 PLYMOUTM GRAND VOn••R La

Exc. cond., loaded, 75K, new tires.
Running boards, luggage rack.
hitch. $9800. 338-1602.

....
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Iowa City's best bet for Chinese dining
Forget for one second there
isn't one Chinese restaurant in
Iowa City that serves a decent
fried rice of any kind.
Forget portions are small and
onen overpriced, but remember
this: If you want good Chinese
food in Iowa City, go to Yen
Ching Restaurant, 1803
Boyrum St.
.
With every Chinese restaurant
DAVID
in this town besides Yen Ching,
flipping a coin would be the ideSCHWARTZ al means of selecting your dining experience. When a member
of the wait staff asks for the
ON
order, you might as well ask for
the grease and broccoli with a
FOOD
side of lard, but not at Yen
Ching.
Yen Ching's dishes are carefully prepared to
accentuate all the flavor and spices Chinese food
is supposed to offer. It provides a good portion of

the main dish, then bathes it in enough juice to
make each bite worthwhile.
The wait staff is beyond courteous and meals
are prepared quickly, but not so expediently that
you don't have time to down a few cups of Yen
Ching's delicious tea or sample its crab rangoon
another Iowa City best.
'
Oddly enough , the majority of Yen Ching's
dishes taste just like one another. All of the
chicken dishes taste alike; as do the beef, pork
and vegetable entrees.
However, Yen Ching's biggest drawback is of
monumental proportiona. In a few words, it
doesn't deliver. So you can enjoy the Yen Ching
chicken or Mongolian beef in the comfort of your
own home, but you'll have to put on gloves, ear
muffs, etc. and trudge out to your iced-over car
to do so.
But considering the competition, it may be
worth the effort. Look no further than Easy
Place, 119 Iowa Ave. Easy Place's dish, "Bowl of
beef: (authentic Chinese food, I'm sure) proves

how underequipped Iowa City really is to enler. .
tain an audience for genuine Chinese cuisine.
The one way Yen Ching does compete with bic.
city Chinese restaurants - perhaps even lut.
passing their standards - is its atmosphere.
Although I've already mentioned one 81rol1l
point of the wait staff, it's necessary to expand I
little. It's impossible to find a wait staff aDy. .
where in Iowa City as patient, polite and courteous as Yen Ching's. From the moment somebody
walks in, they make an effort to make the patron
the highest priority.
They're attentive to the little things; a refill on .
water, perhaps. I've visited Yen Ching probably
two dozen times in the past three years and will
recommend it without the slightest hesitation.
'Th say Yen Ching Restaurant is the lener 01
several Iowa City Chinese food evils wouldn't be
doing it justice. However, to call it a gourmet :
dining experience may be taking it a step too rat.
Yen Ching offers a solid attempt, far superior to '
its competition. Just don't expect to ever wake
up with a craving for its beef 10 mein.
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Courtesy of the UI Writers' Workshop

Poet and UI Professor Jorie Graham will read from her collection, uThe
Dream of the Unified Field," tonight at 8 in Shambaugh Auditorium.

VI poet Graham
shares collection
Josh Ferris
The Daily Iowan
Poet Jorie Graham will read
ton ight from her new collection
titled "The Dr eam of a Unified
Field," tonight at 8 in Shambaugh
Auditorium of the VI Main Library.
A graduate of the UI Writers'
Workshop, Graham is now a professor in the workshop - and for
good reason. She is one of the most
important (1f our contemporary
poets, merited with a 1990 winner
of a MacArthur Foundation Fellowship. She has previously published
five volumes of poetry, including
"The End of Beauty" and "Materialism," a volume which appeared in
1993. Graham has made generous
selections from these previous
works for her latest book, a major
collection spanning 20 years of
artistic achievement.
"The Dream of the Unified Field"
collects selected poems from 1974
through 1994, starting with her

first collection "Hybrids of Plants
and of Ghosts," which caused The
New York Times to announce Graham as "a poet of large ambitions
and reckless music."
What the reader can expect from
Graham is an equal rermement of
language and thought, an exalting
of metaphysics with the ear and
eye of a topnotch poet. Graham is - - . : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . ,
not afr aid to marry our deeper
intellectual inquires with our love
of music, and this newly selected
work shows the maturation of this
ambitious project.
And you would not want to miss
Graham's almost divine poise and
her startling presence. Graham's
spirit of sacrosanctity to all passionate poetic endeavors makes the
world of the word come alive, to
flame a little more than the average r eading. Not only does her
poetry warrant this reading, but
her reading does justice to her
poetry.

CALL 354-6900

BeCause
all-nighters
arent always
spent in
,the library.

Bob Weir talks about
Garcia, Grateful Dead
John Rogers
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Bob Weir recalls
it as though it were yesterday how
he and Jerry Garcia crossed paths
and, in the time it took to knock on
a door, began a musical odyssey
that would take two eerily aligned
wo~ds, Grateful Dead , and turn
them into Ii household name.
art was New Year's Eve of 1964,"
Weir said, his voice warming to the
memory. "He was waiting for his
students to show up and 1 walked
by the back alley behind this music
stare he was teaching in.

"Gerry Carcia) was an
incredibly talented person,
and he was getting even
more so as he got older.
II

Grateful Dead guitarist

Bob Weir
"I apprised him that it being New
Year's Eve, his students probably
we~en 't going to show up," Weir
recalled . "We waited awhile and
they didn't, so we broke into the
front of the store where they kept
the instruments and we jammed all
nigl)t long.
"Within a week we had thrown
together a jug band," Weir continue.d . "About a year later that turned
irtto a rock 'n' roll band."
-Soon aner, the band changed its
name from the Warlocks, anq before
y<1U knew it 30 years had slipped by.
The Grateful Dead had become an
institution.
To the public, it has been an institution in flux since Garcia died of a
hedrt attack Aug. 9 at age 53.
Although Garcia sometimes had
talked of the band surviving him,
th-a!! seemed unlikely amid the
shQCk that followed his death. Now,
Weir says, it might be so.
al more or less expect that everybodYs going to want to get together
!\!Id play again," he said. "I'd be
really surprised if we didn't come up
with something by next summer."
The first step, he said, is figuring
out just how the band can go back
on· the road without the man who
was one of its two lead singers, its
leall guitarist and half of one of its

IL
I

two principal so ngwriti ng tea ms.
Would it take two people, maybe
even three, to replace him?
"There have been all kinds of suggestions, but I don't want to wade
into any of that," Weir said.
For Weir, the solo projects had
been piling up for some time, among
them his new side band, Ratdog,
and its expanded version, "Ratdog
Revue, " featuring bassist Rob
Wasserman, Grateful Dead keyboard player Vince WeI nick and others.
Meanwhile ,' two Grateful Dead
recording projects wrapped up in
the weeks before Garcia's death also
have just been released.
One collection is The.Music Neuer
Stopped, a collection of folk, blues,
bluegrass and early rock by artists
Weir and Garcia grew up listening

.'

.,

to.
"1 grew up listening to the Grateful Dead, and part of the message I
got from them was an increaslld
knowledge and appreciation of
American roots music," said musician and musicologist Henry Kaiser,
who co-produced the recording with
David .Gans, the host of the syndicated program "The Grateful Dead
Radio Hour."
.
In 30 years, the Grateful Dead
has played a lot of songs. Starting
with five CDs worth of material,
Kaiser and Gans narrowed their
se lections for The Music Neuer
Stopped down to one collection by
Woody Guthrie, Bob Dylan, Buddy
Holly and others.
Just before he died, Garcia spoke
with Kaiser about the project one
last time.
"'He was just like he always was,"
Kaiser recalled wistfully. "Like an
enthusiastic high-school kid ."
Looking back over 3D-plus years
of friendship, Weir recalled a more
mercurial Garcia.
"He was an incredibly talented
person, and he was getting even
more so as he got older," he said.
"But it was always day to day with
him, his mood would always
change."
But in those last days, Weir
added, Garcia was indeed the picture of that big, enthusiastic kid the
public so often saw.
"I think it's important to realize
that he died smiling,n he said. "He
was on an upswing."
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